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A NEW YEA.R'S :MOTTO-cc MY TI:MES AHE· IN THY
HA.ND."
. (PSALM xxxi. 15.)
BELOVED READERS,- We

have been anxious for a word on which
to address you, upon the opening of another year, and the above
seems to be uppermost. :May the .Lord the Spirit be pleased to
make it a seasonable word. :May He clothe it with His own divine
unction and power. :May He cause it to be that which shall be
the very word, in its exact suitability and blessed adaptation to our
felt want and necessity; just the word that shall, instrumentally, lead
illS to "thank God, and take courage."
Yea, may it prove to be a.
word that shall enable us to ,exclaim, " Well, in spite of all that I
am in my poor fallen nature, and notwithstanding the world through
which I am passiug, and all my surroundings, 'I will trust
and not be afraid, for the Lord J ehovah is my strength and song:
He also is become my salvation.'''
We would first remind you, dear' reader, of one fact-that,
however long we may remain in the wilderness, or whatever the
year over the threshold of which we may be allowed to step, we
shall never arrive at a state or stage that shall supersede faith:
And here is our folly, in that we ever" attempt to adopt a course,
or evcn encourage the veriest idea that we shall ever be" able to
We may admit it as
do otherwise than live or u"alk by faith!
an element in our creed.
Professedly we may deny that we
entertain even a thought 'of being able to see or to understand our
pathway, upon the ground of the mere natural or human sanse
of the word. In spite, however, of this denial, in proportion as
we are led into a knowledge of ourselves, we shall discover
that there is this ever-constant proneness to strike out a path for
In other words, we shall be seeking to turn our
ourselves.
B
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knowledge or our past experience to such account· as not to feel
so absolutely dependent upon divine leading and guidance and
support as in the past; that, having, in point of age or knowledge
or experience, attained to manhood, we ought not to be in a.
condition of the same weakness and shortsightedness or necessity
as aforetime.
Ah! dear reader, all such carnal reason and fleshly pride and
creature self-sufficiency will not do. It will not stand a moment
.either fire or flood ! It will be as the veriest tinder or drossutterly valueless! And, so far from our living otherwise than by
faith, and in an absolute and chil~llike dependence, the Lord will
so bring us down into the very "dust of death" as to cause us
to feel weaker, and more thoroughly helpless and impotent, than
even in the infancy of our spiritual career. The wounds in the
battle-field-the desperate assaults of the enemy-the wear and
tear of the world-together with the worn and wear condi 'on
of the flesh, will only reduce us to a state and condition hat
shall necessitate our living and walking by. faith more than ever,
rather than less ! Yea, it will be living and walking by faith,
and that, too, without, as it were, being able to see our hand before
us, up to the very verge' of the Jordan-aye, and through it,
t.oo. When talking to our dear people, we often say, we shall
never get - JJeyond the Psalmist's cry, "I am [not, I 1eas] poor
and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." And, after all, this
is the sweetest':"-aye, and the safest, too-of all positions as far
as the time-state is concerned. Well did the poe say, "He tha
is low needs fear no fall."
But now to our New Year's word, ":My times are in Thy
hand." Observe, dear reader, the" MY" and the" TRY," for they
are very precious. They bespeak not merely knowledge, but contact,
intimacy, familiarity, close and important dealing. We have the
same idea in an earlier verse: "I will be glad and rejoioe in Thy
mercy, for Thou hast considered my trouble; Tlwtt hast known my
soul in adversities." Mark, dear reader, the" Thou" and the
" Thy" and the "my," for they are very b16ssed, in the sense of
which we have spoken-personal, special--the matter between the
LoM H1:mselj and the soul with whom He is dealing.
Moreover, when we take into account that this Psalm was written,
in all probability, not in a very early-but in an (ifter-stage of
the Psalmist's history, it confirms our previous remark as to the
folly of calculating upon a smooth or easy path, or any position
whatever that shall supersede tho simple h'Cing aJul milking by faith!
We wish to lay great stress upon this fact, as bearing upon the
opening of another and altogether new and untrodden period of time.
We would likewise have the reader consider how this state of
.things stands out so forcibly in the histories of all Bible saints.
Theirs was a tribulated condition from the beginning to the very
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end of their pilgrimage. Yea, more, was it not so with the blessed
Lord and Master Himself? Did not ilis trials increase-His
troubles abound and superabound-His enemies multiply, and their
spleen at length burst, as it were, in deadly hatred-and did not all
the powers of darkness combine their efforts towards the closing. up
of His sacred mission? Oh, what an immen ity was concentrated in
that one utterance of the Lord of life and glory, " Father, the how'
is come!" And, in their very humble measure and degree, how
much that His dear followers had anticipated, in their pilgrim
journey across an apparently trackless wilderness, is summed up and
reaches its long-dreaded climax, as they come to the outer margin
. of the time-state, and descend the hill of life, in order to cross
the Jordan! What a vastness is involved in the mandate, "Set
thine house in order, for thou shalt die, and not live! "
Verily, true as is the foregoing, nevertheless there is (blessed
be God!) another and a very glorious aspect of the whole, and
that i~ summed up in our watchword, "My TIMES ARE IN THY
HAND."

Now, as the Lord the Spirit may ep.able, we will look at the
words, first, as to the choice of those "times." Of course, by it is
meant, our position, our circumstances, our surroundings, our
difficulties, dangers, and besetments. Naturally we think of their
character and complication-our weakness in contrast with the
wanted strength-our shortsightedness as compared with the wisdom needed-onr absolute nothingness to cope with the manifold
requirements of our position. Now, as we consider these things, it
will, at thp, same time, be a comfort and satisfaction mentally to
exclaim, "Well, I had not the choice of my own path, but I am
where I am and aE, I am by divine appointment. 'It. is not ill
man that walketh to direct his way.' '1'be Lord, in infinite wisdom
and boundless love, hath marked out and mapped out the course
of my procedure. 'He hath fixed the bounds of my habitation.'''
. In proportion as we can realize this verity--for a precious and
undeniable verity it is-will the mind, to a certain extent at least,
be at rest, because it will lead on to a secoud thought, which is,
as He was pleased to choose, so has He pledged HimselfTo conduct. Now, this (adored be His name!) He has engaged
to do. Take Abraham for example, and he is a pattern for all
his seed. We rood, at the opening of the twelfth of Genesis, " Now
the Lord had said unto Abeam, Get thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I
will show thee: and I will make of thee a great nation, and I will
bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing:
and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth
thee: and in thee &hali all families of the earth be blessed."
Here, therefore, we have an instance of tlle Lord's calling and conducting His servant; and how remarkable was the af"cer-testimo.ny,
r. 2
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where we read, upon Abram's separating from Lot, that the Lord
said, "Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where
thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward:
for all the land which thou seeest, to thee will I give it, and to
thy ~eed for ever. And I will make thy seed as the dust of the
earth: so that if a man can number the dust of the earth, then
shall thy seed also be numbered. Arise, walk through the land
in the length of it, and in the breadth of it; for I will give it
unto thee" (Gen. xiii. 14-17). 'We may remark, in passing, how
did this stamp with the Lord J ehovah's royal signet of approval
the perfect unselfishness of His servant Abraham! How different
the issues of Lot's choice of " the well-watered plain everywhere,"
and Abraham's passive surrender, "Is not the whole land before
thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, from me: if thou wilt take
the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if thou depart to the
right hand, then I will go to the left" (Gen. xiii. 9). An early
record of Bible facts, dear reader, but a very important and a
most suggestiye one-a precious practical comment upon Isaiah
xxxii. 8, "The liberal deviseth liberal things, and by liberal things
shall he stand."
With respect to divine choice or appointment, we have another
blessed example in regard to J acob; a.nd it behoves us never to lose
sight of the circumstances under which the Lord was pleased to
reveal His gracious mind and will concerning him. How full of
grace and mercy! What an encouragement for the poorest, and the
weakest, and the vilest, to look to the self-same Lord for guidance
and guardianship!
.
Now, in addition to what has already been said about the choo.-illg
and the conclucting, we have the ca're embodied in the promise made
to J acob. Mark it, dear reader: "And, behold, I am with thee,
and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring
thee again into this-land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done
that which I have spoken to thee of" (Gen. xxviii. 15). Observe
the word "keep"-" will keep thee in all places whither thon
goest." If we omit the word places, as not being in the original,
we have still greater comprehensiveness in the promise. It embraces all conditions and all circumstances, as well as places or
positions. Wherever we may be, whatever our state, whoever our
enemies-" will keep thee in all," under all, around and about all.
Oh, that wonderful "all!" " all ! "
And was it not verified and fulfilled, throughout the long and
eventful life of the patriarch? W-as thE(re a position, or any state,
condition, or _ciJ:cumstances, in regard to which the "all]) did not
most distinctly and most thoroughly apply? Where was J acob left,
or when, or how, without the" all"? When or where did the
" will keep thee in all whither thou goest" fail in its fulfilment PAnd we put the self-same question to you, dear reader. When-
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where--through what means did' the "will keep thee" fall short?
Oh, had it failed, you would not be here to answer the question, nor
we to put it!
"Will keep thee!" "Will keep thee!"
And, mark this, it holds good to the end, for the very language
is expressive of the future; - and it is a blessed consideration that,
however long we may live, the promise, as it were, travels before
us. It is always in' advance! Hence the "will keep" is in
blessed reserve! It is always a something to trade upon. It
presents a perpetual plea at the mercy-seat. Exhaustion is out of
the question. No promise with respect to the time-state can be
cancelled or out-dated. Every promise is an ever-green! The
father in Ohrist or the mother in Israel has as muoh right-aye,
and quite as muoh need-to put in the promise, "will keep," a&
the veriest infant in the family.
.Care! And oh, how wondrously-yea, how marvellously-does
the Lord cem for His people! In little matters as well as great
matters; in the minutirn as well ~3 in the main things; in all
the daily and numberless details, as well as in the' more marked
and important measures.
Oh, if we could, how gladly would we impress upon our poor
fellow-men the sweetness and the satisfaotion of testing the Lord,
in regard, to matters of the smallest moment-things whioh a
mere novice at a throne of graoe would imagine were utterly
beneath the Lord's notioe, and, for want of knowing better, they
would think most unbecoming to present at or inquire' about at
the mercy-seat! Ah! poor fellow-sinner, you are quite mistaken.
in all suoh suppositions. 'Vhy, consider for a moment what is
involved in that exhortation, "Oasting all your care upon Him,
for He careth for you."
Since we sat down to this article, a oircumstance came to our
recollection that will serve to illustrate this "care," upon the part
of the Lord, for whioh we are now contending; and, as the eye
/ happened to drop UPOD a reoord of the facts, as given nearly fi ve-andtwenty years ago, we will here reproduoe them, with the hope that
the Lord the Spirit may apply them to some poor anxious fellowsinner's heart. In the little narrative we are about to give, the
reader 'will see by what simple, as well as most unlooked-for and
least-expeoted means, the Lord will appear for and on behalf of
His poor and needy ones:~
A SONG TO THE HEART, AND YET NO WORD SPOKEN.
I HAD been for some days unusually indulged. Sweet was the access with
which I was privileged. Christ was sensibly near and dear.
All was felt
to be well. I was where I was, and what I was, and how I was, according
to the loving and gracious purpose of my God and Father. But suddenly
I was called to encounter a most painful reverse. Something like Abraham's
"horror of great darkness" befell me. I lost all my comfort. Every particle
of childlike trust, and confidence, and simplicity, had subsided. The" Can
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God spread a table in the wilderness?" .set in with a host of doubts and
fears. Sight and sense seemed to have i.t all their own way. Deeply depressed
in spirit, and broken, and humbled, I felt I would gladly have picked up
even a crumb from the veriest babe in the fa1l).ily .. I had engaged to go
and speak on behalf of my great Lord and Master; but the unlooked·for
attack of deep, deep depression overawed my, spirit, and I strove to the
utmost to find a substitute. But lIly efforts were in vain; I was obliged
to go.
At length I starte,'[ on my journey. 'At the first station at which the train
stopped, a young man stepped into the carriage, and took his seat in' the
opposite corner. Not a word was spoken by him or the other passenger, and
I was too sorrowful to break .the silence. " My heart within me was desolate,'
indeed. With me it was as with the disciples of old, " It was now dark, and
Jesus was not come." . My Beloved had withdrawn Himself.
"I sought
Him, but I found Him not." Such passages as these were just expressive of
my state-" Be not far from me, for trouble is near; for there is none to
help." "The troubles of my heart are enlarged: 0 bring me out of my
distresses.
Look upon mine affliction, and my pain; and forgive me all
my sins."
"And I said, Oh, tl·mt I had wings like a dove. for then
would I flyaway and be at rest." "From the end of the earth will I cry
unto' Thee, when my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the Rock that
is higher than 1."
"Give us help from trouble, for vain is the help
of man."
I was, in point of feeling and l'ealization, brought very low; but now
'mark, reader, the goodness of God, and His great care and watchfulness over
His children, when they have least consciousness of the fact.
'Whilst thus
musing in pensiveness and sorrow, I suddenly heard the passenger, who sat in
the most distant corn'er of the carriage, whistle a tune.
I recognized the tune,
notwithstanding the noise of the carriage as it progressed.
,e
hat tune is
that P" said I to' myself. "Oh, it is that which goes to" 'Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear;
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform;
'With Christ in the vessel, I'll smile at the storm.'"
Then verse after verse of that precious hymn flowed into the mind in he
most timely and refre)lhing way. It was, indeed, most seasonable, and brought
home at such a juncture by such a simple and unexpected means-the "his ling
of a tune by a passenger with whom I had not exchanged a word.
I felt he
was the messenger of mercy to my soul-the bearer' of hope, and peace,
and a measure of joy, although he knew it not-and when at the next
station he rose to leaye, from my heart I thanked him from my inmost soul,
although no word was spoken; and I prayed my God to bless him, whoe,er
he was, or wherever he was going. Oh, reader, how sweetly, under those
circumstances, flowed the words into the burdened heart" His love in times past forbids me
to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to
sink .
Each sw~et Ebenezer I have in
reVIew
Confirms His good pleasure to help
me quite through.

" Though dark be my way, since He
is my Guide,
'Tis ?nine to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, and
creatures all fa.il,
The word He has spoken shall
surely prevail.

" Since all that I meet shall work for my good,
The bitter is sweet, the medicine is food;
Though painful at pres'ent, "twill cease before long,
And then, oh, how pleasant the conqueror's song l "
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Thus is one taught one's utter helplessness on the one hand, ana the
sovereignty, grace, and condescension of the Lord on the other.
" vVhcn
He giveth quietueEs, 'who then cau make trouble? and when He hideth
His face, who then can behold H:im r" I And one of the most· wonderful'
features of the Lord's deliverance is this.
Under one of those severe
attacks of depression, arise from what cause they may-whether from mel'ely
outward circumstances, or that close sympathy·which the mind has with the
body under its varied constitutional or occasional ailments-the feeling under
the depression is this-that, even if delivered from the present attack, there
would always be the fear of a recurrence, and thus one would be in perpetual
bondage and fear; whereas, so complete is the LorJ's succour and
deliverance, when His time shall have arrived to voucasafe it, that His
dear suffering people "forget their misery, and remember it as waters that
pass away."
Beloved reader, have you not proved this again and again? Notwithstandi.ng all that you felt and feared, when under the discipline of a kind and
gracious Father, when at length He ha3 appeared, has not the .deliverance
proved to be of that perfect and complete nature of which I have spoken?
Have you not, in very deed, proved that "He givath songs in the night"?
and have you not blessed, praised, and adored the Lord for these renewed
discoveries of His grace, faithfulness, and power 7 Yea, moreover, have
you not found that that very sinking of hent, and mental anguish, depression,
or dislmty, has been a means of leading into sweetest sympathy with a
suffering Christ, as you have had fellolVship with His Gethsemane groans,
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me;" or His Calvary
cries, "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" Moreover, if.1
happen to be addressing one of the L1rd'd messengers, will he not agree
with me in testifying that his best times in preaching have followed some
of these seasons of deep suffering, when he could in very deed reali7.e that
"out of weakness he, was made strong-strong in the Lord, and in the
power of His might"? And sure I am that, if we could but learn our lessons
more readily, we should at once construe these special seasons of Borrow,
soul-travail, or distress, into sweet harbingers of mercy and forerunners 01
blessings, love-tokens, and enjoyment,
We should immediately recognize
in them and by them the voice, •. Child, thy Father is about to do something
for thee."
Lord, give Thy dear children, under all Thy varied dealings, to remember
that ,. unto them it is given, on the behalf of Christ, not only to .believe,
but to SUFFER, for His sake."

[We may remark that, although, as previously stated, we did
our utmost to obtain a substitute to fulfil our engagements in
regarrl to preaohing, although, as shown likewise, we set out on
our journey under suoh deep depression, the Lord was pleased to
give us a blessed day on the ensuing Sabbath. We were permitted to speak three times in His ever-adorable name on that
day; and, upon returning on the Monday, were privileged to
fall in, whilst travelling, with a dear aged pilgrim, when a friendship comm,enoed that spread over many years, and whioh only closed
through his being called up higher. His memory is much
endeared to us up to this present moment, nearly five-and-twenty
years after our first meeting.]
We have now, dear reader, to add one more thought, and
that is, the Lord's covenanting to complete His work. We have
spoken briefly of His choice, His conduct, His r;al'e.. and the very
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idea of "times," JOu will admit, implies variety, diversity, manifold
exercises, trials. beEetments; but what would all amount to, did
the whole lack completion, or the covenant engagement of a
covenant God to puject the work He had undertaken, and, to a
c61tain extent at least, accomplIshed?
Now, to turn again to the passage already quoted, lliark what
the Lord Eays, in addition to the pledge of His presence and
His power: "And will bring thee again into this land; for I
will not leave thee, until I have done that which I ,have spoken
to thee of" (Gen. xxviii. 15). F,[ere is completeness, the jim'shin{l
up. Now, as the dear children of God advance on their pilgrimage"
how they are looking for this! The nearer the end, the greater
the stress they lay thereupon. Take, for example, the language
of the Psalmist-" The Lord will perfect that which concerneth
me." Observe the stah:ment of, the Apostle to the Philippians"Being confident of this very thing, that He which hath bfgun
a good work in you will pe1ject it until the day of the Lord
.J esus." Moreover, with respect to himself, how emphatically does
he declare, "And the Lord shall delit'e1' me from every evil work,
and trill pTesen;e me unto His heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory
for ever and Bver. Amen" (2 Tim. iv. 18).
Now, beloved, of what real value would a salvation be that
did not embrace this completion.2 None whatever; for ,erily,
if the Lord were to bestow all the wisdom and the grace and
the strength needed throughout the wilderness, up to the ,ery
verge of the Jordan-and let that pilgrimage ha,e extended to
threescore or fourscore years-it would be an absolute nulli y
-a positive failure-a most thorough defeat-unless addi ional
wisdom, grace, and strength were vouchsafed to support the
pilgrim in the Jordan, and to land him safely upon the eternal
shores! No; the God who gives the grace must give the {llal'!1
likewise, or salvation, to all intents and purposes, would proye a
failure.
Since writing the foregoing, a letter has come to hand fTom a
deal' brother in the Lord, one of our oldest readers, who thus
writes: "Oh, what a precious mercy, in these days, to be kept close
to the same glorious truths! If the Lord did not dwell in and complete for poor me, to the last moment of my poor sinful life, I feel
that I must perish. 'But faithful is He that promised, who also
win do it.' That is all my hope-in Him alone. 'Blessed be the
. Lord, who hath not turned away my prayer, nor His mercy from
me;' for, when I could scarcely beflr the pain [speaking of a recent
violent attack of acute Theumatism], I cried to Him, and He did
stop it for me, so I would give Him all the glory."
Thus you see, dear reader, in spite of all the new-fangled'
notions and sensational practices of the day, with tho~e who are
really savingly taught of God, there is an abiding by the old

.'
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paths-a walking in the well-bsaten track--by which a number
that no man can number have at length reached the Celestial
City; and well is it for us if we can testify- .
" We are travelling home to God
By the way our fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."

Moreover, we may add, with respect to the completiun of the
work of which we have spoken~
" Grace shall comple~e what grace begins,
To save from sorrows and from sins;
The work that Wisdom undertakes,
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."

St. Luke's, Bedminsler, Dec. 8th, 1883.

THE EDITOR.

Just before closing the above article, the eye happened to faH
upon a paper we wrote upon the same subject, within a month
of thirty-one years ago. The fact of having done so had altogether
passed from our recollection. However, upon reperusing the paper
in question, we cannot resist the inclination to reproduce it here.
It presents to our own mind such a proof of divine fa.ithfulness.
and so ratifies what we have been stating as to the continuousyea, the ceaseless-bestowment of all needed grace and mercy, that,
we cannot but cherish the hope .that the reading thereof may be
attended with a cheering and uplifting of heart upon the part of
those who shall thus be called to behold renewed evidence of the
condescension, goodness, and unchangeable love and mercy of a
covenant Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Now, here is the article, entitled
A SIGH AND A SONG.-" MY

TIMES

ARE IN THY

HAl~D."

BELOVED, it is just past midnight-the opening of the third day of
the New Year-and for hours have we been turning over the leaves oJ
our Bible for a new subject j but we have searched in vain. We
have no new theme to bring before you. It is the old story revived.
If you are weary, you must look beyond us.
"Such as I have give
I thee." So said Peter, and so say we.
We have paused at the ·threshold of the year, and we have been
thinking what trials, and temptations, and difficulties, and dangers it
will witness. vVe have, of necessity, brought the burdened heart and
the cumbrous flesh across the boundary which separates the year
that. has gone from the year that has come.
1852 closed with a
sigh and the song intermingled j 1853 commenced in like manner.
" We that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened," was
often the heartfelt language of the past year j nor do we-judging of.
its beginning-expect it to be otherwise with the present.
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The Sabbath has, just closed, and we have been sighing for the
honey.drop, and the dew, and the unction, and the power. vVe
love the whisper, ," It is I-be not afraid."
Seldom as we. now
hear the" I am with thee," it is not the less precious, when divinely
spoken. To testify of the sweets of a covenant salvation with a cold
heart is hard work.
"I would rather break stones by the way.side,"
(jnce said a minister. in our hearing, "than not feel that in which I
am engaged." We think we can sympathize with the remark. We
would prefer the veriest love-drop into the heart, than a wide field
(jf petty flesh-pleasing thought without it. Mere abstract knowledge
"puffeth up.'"
,
Beloved, we are not going to disguise anything, but shall come
clown to-night (as the Lord. may enable us) to the feelings and
,experience of the very least of the fold. The Lord the Spirit helping
us, we will tell out the secrets of the heart in simplicity and truthfulness. "Whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear," the
tiniest babe in Christ's nursery shaH hear somewhat of the feelings
,of one who, at the same time, exults in covenant realities-eternal
settlements-divine immutabilities-rich, free, and imperishable consolations. vVe often think of Hannah's words, "I am a woman of a
sorrowful spirit." vVe feel that-there is a heart-echo-and we would
fain ask, sympathizingly, the import of the sigh, and the cry, and
the tear. And ther~ is a feature in our Lord's character in which
we feel the most special interest-" A Man of Sorrows and acquainted
with grief."
This is marvellous, and so exactly suited to a poor
weary way-worn traveller. There is a sympathy and an interest
which causes one to pause at that blessed portion, "That I may
know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the jellmcship of
His suffeTings, being made conformable to His death." A measure
(however feeble) of fellow-feeling with a burdened suffering Lord is
sacred indeed. To tread in pensive musiugs the path He bedewed
with tears-to witness His Gethsemane sorrows-to behold His Calvary
sufferings-and hearken t~ Eis dying groans, "My God, My God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me 1" is one key to ,that Scripture, "The
heart knoweth his own bitterness, and a stranger doth not intermeddle
with his joys."
But for fellow-feeling, Paul's language would be very paradoxical:
" VIr e are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,
but not destroyed; always bearing about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body. For we which live are always delivered unto death for
Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in
our mortal flesh.
So then death worketh in us, but life in you."
"I will meditate on Thee in the night-watches, and. in the night
my song shall be of Thee." Literally, with one wc know, it is very
different. With him sleepless hours are almost invariably gleomy
"Thy heart shall meditate terror," more resembles his conhours.
dition at such seasons. A burden-an anxiety-a certain amount of
heart-sorrow.
Moreover, ,though in the main exulting in co,enant conquest,
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"Hosannahs languish on his tongue." Except occasionally in the public
ordinances, when some sweet truth is applied, it is more the sigh than
the song-morc the burden than the blessing-the apprehended danger
than the conscious deliverance.
Readers, is not our tale doleful to-night 1 We told you we would
not disguise it. But now listen, these very feelings and fears do but
afford a relish for covemmt certainties. This" thorn in the flesh"
(and, blessed be God, it is only in the flesh) leads us to make a',
proper and an all-important distinction-" That which is born of the.
flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." Adam
earthy n'ever can become Adam heavenly.
The spirit cannot thrive
by the pamperings of the flesh. Flesh and spirit are as diametrically
opposed as heaven and hell.
Christ and Belial are not more at
enmity than are the old man and the new. The flesh is to be
crucified, whilst the spirit triumphs in that crucifixion'. And what is
our consolation amid all the fluctuations of feeling in the flesh 1 That
fundamental truth \lpOn which the spirit lays hold, and triumphantly
exults, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
"I the Lord change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed;" and again, "Although my house be not so with God, yet
He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things
and sure; and this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although
He make it not to grow"" Here let the weary rest,
Who l(JVe the Saviour's name;
Though with no sweet enjoyment blest,
The covenant s~ands the same."
Ah! here is the mercy. vVe bless our God for it. in the utter
absence of comfort upon any other ground, we have the richest comfort
based upon this blessed truth.
Covenant consolation grounded upon
the covenant-nay, more, upon Jesus, the Source' and Sum and Substance of the covenant.
vVhatever our feelings; then, the covenant
is signed, sealed, and delivered. The relation stands; the union
abides; the bond remains; the irreversible "shaHs" and "wills" of an
immutable J ehovah remain as firm, and as truthful, and as blessed, as
Himself and His eternal throne. Hallelujah! Hosannah in the highest!
This' brings 'us to that soul-comforting, all-precious, Goel-glorifying'
truth, "My times are in Thy hand."
But David and David's Lord
(of whom the language is typical) went down into the depths to know
it-to feel it-to rejoice in it; and so must you and ourselves,
reader. Look over one ur two of' the introductory features, and see
if it is not so.
"In Thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust." Here is the simpleacknowledgment or confession; the going out of self and all creatureconfidences, and a looking to and venturing upon On,-nipotence. "Let
me never be ashamed." I am 'embarked in Thy caLlse; I have such
and such at stake; I have made profession of Thy great and glorious.
name, and espoused Thy holy cause. Under these circumstances, .forsakeme not, nor let my soul be put to confusion.
"Deliver me in- Thy
righteousness."
Thou hast covenanted so to do. I entered upon my
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mission upon the warranty of Thy ·Word, Thy covenant,· Thine oath.
Then, in the righteousness of Thy character, and in very faithfulness,
deliver me. "Bow down Thine ear to me." "I am so burdened
that I cannot speak ,. but in a whisper. Stoop, lest Thou shouldest not
hear; bend and hearken-listen to and catch the meaning of the sigh
and the groan. Moreover," deliver me speedily." My case is urgent
-it admits of no delay.
Other trials-other temptations-other
circumstances-may not have required so prompt an interference; this
does.
Help I need; help I must have-and that at once, Lord-at
once. Postpone succour-put off the relief, and I am undone. . .
"Into Thy hand I commit my spirit." I have told Thee my case;
"unto Thee have I opened my cause;" and now t~e matter is no
longer mine, but Thine. " Into Thy hand I commit my spirit," and my
all. "Thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of truth." I am Thine
by purchase and also by possession. Leave not nor lose not Thy
rightful property. . . "I will be glad. and rejoice in Thy mercy." Why 7
"For Thou hast considered my trouble." I feel that Thou hast given
heed-that Thou hast yielded to my entreaties-that Thou hast taken
my case in hand. I feel the power and the unction that accompany
the assurance that such is the fact; and, under the sweet renewings of
hope, I remember that "Thou hast known my soul in adversities."
1 have been in a similar condition before-1 have had the like
difficulties to contend with-1 have had just such dangers hovering
around me-and in these very circumstances, "Thou hast known my
soul," been familiar with my case, and condescended to vouchsafe the
very succour, and support, and deliverance, of which I so greatly stood
in need. . . . "Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord, for I am in trouble."
1 come upon the old, and the only legitimate ground-that of mercy.
1 can come upon no other principle. I have no merit-no worthiness
-no price in my hand; but I come simply and exclusively upon the
plea of mercy-sweet mercy,! Thou delightest in mercy. And I
come, too, because "I am in trouble;" not expecting it merely, but
am verily in it. I come of necessity. I come because I am obliged.
I come, and 1 cannot help coming. And Thou knowest the depths
of. my sorrow-the amount of my anguish. It is not as a mere
matter of course I come. It is not out of duty or from habit, but as
the result of present heart-crushing sorrows, anguish, and dismay.
And now, amid all-with a multitude of fears within, and a numerous
host of foes without-I rejoice in one delightful conviction-that "my
times are in Thy hand." I know not what is about to befall me.
I cannot tell what may be the issue of this trial. I know not to
what extent this enemy and that enemy may be permitted to prevail.
A heavier cross may be in reserve-deeper sorrows may fall to my lot
-still more crushing may the trouble be-but, notwithstanding all,
that dear truth remains fixed and immovable, "My times are in Thy
hand."
Thou knowest who. I am, what I am, where I am, and
with what enemies, both internal and external, I have to contend.
Nothing has escaped, or can escape, Thy notice. Nought has happened,
or can happen, by accident or by chance. All is by divine appointment-all in covenant arrangement-the whole regulated by infinite
wisdom, predestined in covenant love, superintended by covenant care,

-~
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and to accomplish certain ends and purposes in C0venant faithfulness.
And what can I want more ~ I cannot see into the morrow.
I
know not what a day may bring forth; but I know that the "very
hairs of my head are all numbered;" that He hath fixed the bounds
of my habitation; that He hath covenanted "my shoes shall be iron
and brass, and that as my days so shall my strength be;" that "my
bread "hall be given me, and my waters shall be sure;" and that,
because' He lives, I shall live also.
Hallelujah! for "the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth ! "
" Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, eve, wise;
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command.

" Times of sickness, times of health;
Times of penury and wealth;
Times of trial and of grief;
Times of triumph and relief.

" His decree who formed the earth,
Fixed my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him.

" Times the tempter's power to prove;
Times to taste a Saviour's love;
All mllst come, and last, and end,
As shall please my heavenly Friend.

" He that formed me in the womb,
He shall guide me to the tomb;
All my times shall ever be
Ordered by His wise decree.

" Plagues and deaths around me fly;
Till He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."

Bonmalzon, Inland, 11Ionday ?noming, JOU?' o'clock,
January 3rrl, 1853.

THE EDITOR

mKatcbbJorbs for 1884.
, EMMANUEL, BRISTOL.
"FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH!"
'AytlJJ!fi;ov TOY f.:.UAOJl 'ayWJ/({

71J!;

7rLUiEwt;.

(1 TIMOTHY vi. 12.)
SOLDIER OF CHRIST!
"Be not ashamed to confess the faith of Christ crucified, but manfully
fight under His, banner against sin, the world, and the devil; and continue
Christ's faithful soldier and servant unto your life's end!"
You fight
1. In a good cause (Gal. iv. 18).
2. Under a good Leader (Isa. liv. 4).
3. Under a good standard (Isa. !ix. 19).
4. With good weapons (2 Cor. x. 4).
5. In good company (Psa. cxix. 63,).
6. With a good result (Rev. xii. 11).

R.

CORNALL,

Vicm·.

ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
"FEAR THOU NOT; FOR I AM WITH THEE: BE NOT DISIAYED; FOR I AM THY GOD: I WILL STRENGTHEN THEE;
YEA.. I WILL HELP THEE; YEA, I WILL UPHOLD THEE WITH
THE RIGHT HAND OF MY RIGHTEOUSNESS."-IsAuH xli. 10.
D. A. DODDNEY, Vical'.
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EMPTY NETS.
" lYe have toiled all the night, and lwve taken nothing."-LuKE v. 5.
MAN'S toiling and divine trawling make all the difference. The result
of the former is "empty nets;" the result of the latter is the fulness
and freshness of blessings. 'rhe disciples had toiled all night, and
caught nothing; but, as soon as Christ is come among them, and
His divine command is given, they enclose a "multitude of fishes."
All human labours are in vain unless Christ, by His presence and
blessing, crowns with success. Oh, how we feel this to be so as, for
the 'opening <;If another year, we take up the pen, with t!le earnest,
desire to write for the profit and comfort of God's dear people! All
must be of Him.
And does not the word emptiness describe, beloved, our condition
and feelings 1 Whatever fulness of Gospel blessings we have enjoyed
in now sealed-up years, do we not stand on the threshold of this as
empty and needy as ever 1 Do we not stand on the shore of time
with "empty nets "-powerless, too, in ourselves to fill them 1 But,
blessed be God, if empty, we are waiting to be filled. This' is our
posture.
Let us, then, think together of our "empty nets,'" anti of why the
Lord brings us to such poverty and nothingness. And this I think
we shall see if We trace the perfc<;tion and omnipotency of His ways
and works, as well as His purpose in dealing with us as He does. This
is especially set forth in the miracles of uur Lord when on earth.
We have opened our meditation by referring to one. IVc may have
occasion to refer to others. May our God lead us into truth, that
His into may result in flowings unto and upon those that long for their
"empty nets" to be filled with Gospel blessings.
In Old Testament times, God endued His servants with a power of'
.miracles, to be an evidence to Israel that the Lord God of their
fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, had appeared unto them, as well
as to attest and foreshadow truth which should be fulfilled in Christ.
For instance, the healing of the people by the brazen serpent, that those
who looked upon it lived.
Our Lord tells us Himself that, "as
Moses lifted up the. serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son
of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
. but have eternal life." So, again, for instance, in the smiting of the
rock of Horeb, from which gushed an abundant supply of water for the
congregation to drink. 'What a foreshadowing of. the gracious truth
that from Christ, ·the Rock, should be obtained the water of eternal
life, to the refreshing and comfort of parched souls! " The water that
1 shcdl give yOZb shall be in you a well .of water springing up into ever·lasting life." Or, again, for ins£ance, the healing of' :N aaman of the
plague of leprosy, in God's way, and not man's-humbling the proud
heart to do the Lord's bidding. What a setting forth of God's plan
of curing His people from the leprosy of sin! And, again, the meal
and the' oil mUltiplied to. the poor and helpless widow of Zarephath.
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What a foreshadowing of the inexhaustible store of Gospel provision
which should be found in Christ-enough for every felt need of every
child of God to the end of time! And so with all the miracles. All
had an important end, worthy of its divine Author.
And how much more is this the case when we come to the miracles
of Christ Himself! Take any of them. For instance, the one called
"the beginning of His miracles "-the turning the water into wine, at
the marriage supper of Cana. What was this but attesting the truth
of the Godhead of our Saviour, who proved to demonstration that,
by this hidden, yet omnipotent power, he could miraculously create"For by Him were all things created that are in heaven,
food ~
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,
or dominions, or priucipalities, or powers; all things were created
by Him, and for Him: and He is before all things, and by Him
all things consist." Other precious truths also were given abundant
proof of in the act referred to; sucb, for instance, as His humanity
as well as Godhead power, for, with tender sympathy, we find Him
mixing with the people, visiting their homes, and even joining them
on a festive occasion like this. So also was His humility manifested"
for evidently this company were poor, for we notice they had no
wine, or wine was wanting.
The faith of His earthly mother was
remarkable too.
Appealing to Jesus, undoubtedly with the hidden
secret of His power, she said, "They have no wine;" and to theservants, "Whatsoever He saith unto you, d') it." Jesus' words to
her were significant-" V,roman, what have I to do with thee ~ Minehour is not yet come."
And is' the -age of miracles over ~ I, for one, think not. At an
events, I feel personally a miracle of divine grace myself, and aU
supplies gained ji'vm above seem to me to be miraculous. Mark, I say,
"gained .f1"om above." I have no faith in those pretended miracles
from below, set forth by the apostate Church for earthly gain., Away
with all such abominable pretensions! But I have faith in the work
of Him who,while on earth, manifested His glory; and, while now
above, works by His omnipotent power in and for His people.
Empty nets. Yes, it will be so, if the toiling is of the creature.
",Ve have toiled all night," said the disciples to their Lord, "and
_have caught nothing."
All human labours and endeavours are vain,
unless Christ's presence and blessing crown them with success. There
is an immense deal of human toiling in the present day-religious
activity, a surfeit of meetings, great zeal and excitement-but, as far
as we can see, such is accompanied with very little vital godliness.
It is, "Oh, have you heard Mr. So-and-so ~" and hundreds are running
to and fro, "heaping to themselves teachers, having itching ears:'
But mark, here is the test-they "cannot endure sound doctrine."
They have "empty nets," after all, when it comes to the great truths
of the Gospel and the hallowed teaching of the Holy Spirit. Oh"
that we may be led from persons to the Person of Christ-from
ministers to the Minister of the covenant! I am sure the less we
have to do with the creature, and' the more we have to do with Christ,
the better for us; and the more we keep to the simplicity of the
truth in Him, the more shall we gain in grace. Great worldliness is
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often the accompaniment of great profession. The quiet sterling living
in communion with God, close home to Jesus-this is what we desire,
and bl?lieve is best for us.
Empty nets.
"Yes," say some, "you should have more faith, then
But can we command faith? And, where
your nets would be full."
it is so gushing and over-abundant, is it not to be feared that it is
not of that character which is called "the gift of God," but rather
springs from creature zeal?
"Cast the net on the right side of the ship," said our Lord to the
toiling disciples, who confessed that they had no meat; and what
was the result? "They were not able to draw it for the multitude
of fishes."
Ah! when we cast the net into the 'divine sovereignty
of God, into His eternal purpose and love, into Christ's perfect salvation, and into the work and power of the Holy Ghost, then do we
get enlargement of heart, a copious supply of blessings which enricheth
the soul, and a felt realization of a precious Christ. This is " casting
the net on the right side of the ship" into the depths of the Eternal
Three.
And have you eyer noticed, dear reader, in the case referred to, that,
after our Lord had performed a miracl\l at sea for His empty, toiling
disciples, Hc performed another on land 1 for, before they could get
the 'fish to shore, "as soon as they were come to shore, they saw a fire
of coals there, and fish laid thereon, and bread;" so that the Lord
supplied first their present craving and hunger, and then bade them
draw to land their net, that they might reap from its produce future
support. Oh, how gracious! EILipty souls supplied with spiritual food,
that they may be kept alive to the things of God! But," since the
beginning of the world, men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear,
neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, beside Thee, what He hath prepand
/01' kirn tlwt waiteth fo'l' Him." Let me be, then, one of His waiting
ones, "waiting for Him."
Empty nets. Ah! and the Lord makes us to feel they are empty, too,
and brings us to poverty of spirit; but "blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." " Blessed are they that do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." So, when He
empties, it is for a wise end. When He tarries, too, it is for a gracious
and glorious purpose. When the loved and loving sisters sent to our
Lord, saying, "Lord, behold he whom Thou lovest is sick," did He
hasten" at once to the bed-side of the afflicted one·? :N o. "When He
had heard therefore that he was sick, He abode. two days still in the
same place where He was." How contrary to human calculation! Ah!
but how wondrous the omnipotent working of our God! Lazarus
must sleep the sleep of death-must be laid in the tomb-nay, his
body must manifest even decomposition-that all cavillers may be
silenced as to the .miracle. Then, when all is past human aid, Jesus
works; and, by His voice ringing through the vaulted cave, "Lazarus,
come forth!" the body, wrapped in many folds of linen cloth, became
re-animated, stood on its feet a living man, and Jesus said, "Loose
him, and .Jet him go." Surely, in this' astonishing "l"l"ork wrought by
the Son of. God at Bethany, we have a glorious earnest of the resurrection of our bodies from the grave at the last day, when the same
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powerful mandate which spoke Lazarus again into being shall collect
the scattered particles of our. bodies, and raise them to immortality.
And our Lord often tarries, as it seems, that His power may be the
more manifest, and, as He says Himself, "that God may be glorified
thereby."
,
Empty nets. Yes, in the matter of 'our eternal salvation, how
empty! What can we do ~ Nothing; nor do we need to, do anything, .
for He has' done all to save us.
Turning again to the miraculous power our Lord exercised when
on earth, must we not see that, in His healing all manner of diseases,
He healed dis,eases which were beyond all human skill, and which
baffled all the efforts of the earthly physician ~ Who ever knew of a.
case of a man heing born blind having his sight given hy human skill ~
Never. As the man himself truthfully said, "Since the world began
was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one born blind.
If this Man were not of God, He could do nothing."
So, again, we may notice that our Lord did not elTllct the cure by
any tedious application, but employed a most simple, yet unlikely,
means, as far as human ideas. He anointed the eyes of the blind
man with clay, and then bade him go and wash in the pool of Siloam
-no doubt to wash the clay off his eyes. But clay would at first,
one would think, darken still Ul.O.re, if it were possible. So be it.
That is the way Omnipotency works.
"My thoughts are not your
For as
thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord.
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are .My ways higher than
your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts." So, when the
Lord takes a poor, dark, blind sinner in hand, He works in His
sovereign way. I am sure He did with me, and, therefore, I must
ever cry, "All of grace, all of grace, to manifest His glory."
But have you noticed, dear reader, again referring to our Lord's
miracul.ous extirpation of diseases, that all the diseasefi He cured set forth
the chamcter of sin and ow' position as sinners, and which very fact
brought out His character as the Messiah-the Anointed-the Saviour
of sinners ~ And, indeed, I think this was the intent of His miracles.
It was not merely to heal the body, but to show forth that He alone
was the Healer of the soul; so He worked upon diseases which were
not merely beyond human skill to cure, but which set forth the character
of sin and the Saviour. For instance, bom blind. Is it not so
spiritually ~ We can see nothing of divine things until the Lord
opens our eyes, and shines in upon the soul as the Sun of RighteousAre we not by
ness. Again, He unstopped the ears of the deaf.
nature deaf to spiritual things ~ We may hear the outward call of. the
Gospel again and again, but we shall never hear the inward call of divine
grace till He unstops the ear, and seals home the 'Word upon the
heart. Again, He made the lame man to "leap as an hart." By nature
we are lame-cannot walk in the way of life-indeed, are not "set in
the way," till the Lord gives life, and puts in the way to Zion. Or,
again, dumb-" He maketh the tongue of the dumb to sing." By
, nature we cannot" speak of things touching the King," for we know
them not. But, when He unlooses the heart, the tongue speaks and
glorifies His name, for "iri the wilderness shall waters break ont, and
C
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streams In the desert." So we see that the diseases He cured while
on earth set forth 'our condition by natute, and His power to save
and character as the Saviour.
Or, if we carry this a step further, and think of His wondrous exti1'jJation of devils while on earth, we can trace something far beyond the
mere relief of those possessed by them. Some contend that dellloniacs
were only diseased persons, madness and epilepsy being ascribed by the
Jews to the agency of evil spirits. But Christ represen~s them Him-'
self as speaking and reasoning; and, when we can have no doubt as
to the personality of Satan, we need have no doubt of the personality
of his agents then employed. But why did Christ cast them out of
the persons possessed with them ~ Doubtless, in mercy, to give them
relief. But think you not it was a foreshadowing of the ,york He was
soon to do on the cross, even "to destroy the works of the devil" ~ In
His work on earth~ He thus spoiled principalities and powers, and
"made 'a show of them openl;}'." Concerning His work on the cross
it is truly said, "For this cause was the SOll of Man manifested, that
He might destroy the works of the devil;" so that, in fulfilment of
the first prophecy in the Bible, Satan is a crushed power, and can
ouly go as far as the Lord permits.
Empty nets. Ah! beloved, we have spoken of diseases, but what about
death? 'When we come to a dying pillow, methinks it will be verily
"empty nets" then with us, as far as the creature is concerned. It
will be with us a simple emptiness of the creature, but God grant that
it may be a fulness in Christ! I am sure the writer for one will only
have to cry, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" and will attribute
The
His standing in Christ to the Lord's goodness and favour.
crumb~ing of the creature, the helplessness of human nature, the
dissolution of the body, and the grim reality of the grave, will yerily
bring us to nought and nothingness; but the hope beyond the grave,
the shelter in Christ, the glorious resurrection, the promised abidingplace, all secured by Christ-this is faith's grasp, therefore we must
glory in the Lord.
\"1 ell now, beloved, perhaps this very emptiness we have referred to,
as according to felt experience, is to prepare us f6r f1lll nets-a
fulness of blessings from a precious Christ. And why not ~ It is
a Scriptural expectation and a spiritual hope, When our Lord bade
the toiling, yet empty disciples, "Cast the net on the right side of
the ship, and ye shall find," was it merely that they should find an
abundance of fish ~ Oh, methinks the iI).tent was far deeper. He
had declared that, when Peter followed Him, He would make him
"a fisher of men;" and do you not think that this abundance of
fish into the literal nets foreshadowed the abundance of men tha
should be drawn into the Gospel net on the day of Pentecost, "hen
upon the descent of the Holy Ghost upon Peter's preaching, "there
were added unto the Church three thousand souls, who continued
steadfastly in the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and ill breaking
of bread, and in prayers" 1 Here was a fulness of blessing indeed!
Empty nets.
How peculiarly this is the felt experience of God's
faithful ministers :on the Monday morning! It may be tha, on the
Sabbath, their cup has run over with spiritual blessings. They have
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felt in the pulpit like giants refreshed with the new "fine of covenant
mercies; but, on the Monday morning, as poor nothings-dark and
destitute, and as if they had nothing more to say for Christ. They
have realized what my dear old pastor, J OSEPH IRONS, used so often
to dwell upon-et the burden of the Word of the .Lord." But the
burden discharged, they "eem to themselves only as wind-bags.
N ever mind!
Blessed emptyings that bring about a waiting faith,
and the cry at the throne, "Lord, help! Lord, help!" And so He
does. Fresh fiowings pour in. He freely gives to those He freely
loves; and, in a marvellous way to himself and others, the Lord's
faithful minister is supperted, strengthened, helped, adding sermon to
sermon, testimony to testimony to the Lord's free and sovereign grace
and mercy.
And wherein is the secret of full nets? Oh, surely we have it in
those precious words, "F'Jr God, who commanded the light ,to shine
()ut of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of .the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." Here is
where we get blessings'; and-wondrous fact-" we have this treasure
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God,
and not of us." Oh, it is therefore we may well look up to the Great
Head of the Church: "And ye are complete in Him, which is the Head
()f all principality and power;" "Which is His body, the fulness of
Him that filleth all in all."
In conclusion, beloved, I would say, we shall always find in God's
Word practical deductions f!;'Om the proof of any doctrine that is important
for our faith to grasp. Just one instance. In that familiar chapter
read in the Burial Service dftily, Paul, in the grandest style, and with
the most irresistible arguments, proves the fact that Christ died a~d
rose again, and that all who sleep in Jesus shall arise, and put on
a glorious immortality. He proves this as the first principle of the
Gospel, and the main point of their preaching-that it is "according
to the Scriptures," and that the resurrection of Christ was attested
by numerous witnesses. He shows also how Christ is the "Firstfruits" of this glorious harvest of precious souls, as well as that He is
"the covenant Head" of His redeemed Church; and further aJ;'gues the
grand doctrine of the resurrection from other infallible proofs, illustrating
it by the grain of corn, that dies and springs up to newness of life.
And what is the deduction he draws from this glorious truth for our
faith to grasp ~ "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
Oh, then, the more we drink into the truths of the Gospel, if spared
through this opening year, the more may we become stwdfast in the faith;
and, though we do feel our emptiness, and stand, as it were, on the
shore of time with "empty nets," oh, may we look alone to the Lord
to fill them with Gospel ble~sing3 from on high!
Oh, fill me with Thy £ulness, Lord,
.
Until my heart o'erflow
In kindling thought and flowing word,
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show !

Bw·ton-on-Trent.

G. C.
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THE YEAR OF RELEASE.
Now that the recent spasm of Protestant feeling has subsided, it
may have some use to take a look at the rise 'and result of thi~
movement.
Germany being the birthplace of LUTHER, it was but natural that
the four hundredth anniversary of the first life of the gr~at Reformer
should be observed with pride by the fatherland. But, further, Germany
owed a debt of gratitude to" the God of the whole earth" for a brief
and successful war that, single-handed, inflicted a deep wound upon
Papal pretensions, and ended in a signal defeat of "the eldest daughter
of Rome."
God was with Germany, and the triumph was due 0
principles derived from the era of the Reformation. The national
revival of the event was a national acknowledgment of God th8t,
apart from' vit::tl and saving religion, called out the sympathy of
enlightened and thankful 'Protestants
the world over, who value
civil and religious liberty.
To the era of the Reformation. we owe our deliverance from Popish
superstition, Papal tyranny, and liberty of conscience to worship God.
"under our own vine' and fig-tree, none making us afraid."
The time when LUTHER appeared was about the darkest hour of
At that period superstition, idolatry, and
so-called Christendom.
carnality left no vestige (}f religiolJ, save the name, which \las only
profanation to apply to the worship of that day. At the pre en time,
the commemoration of LUTIIER'S birth is of no less importance to the
world at large, and to Britishers in particular. Popish influence in
our own land, secret and open, both in Church and State, is gaining
an alarming ascendancy. We are flooded with Jesuit brotherhoods and
sisterhoods, that are doing their utmost to beguile and ensnare lukewarm
and ignorant Protestants, who are numerous in our day; and with
increased alarm must be viewed the large contingent within the limits
of the national Establishment, who are a "law unto themselves," defy
restraint, and are rushing back into mediffival darkness, carrying with
them the ignorant and the worldly, the old and the young, of our day,
with a view to conduct them ,ultimately to Rome. To this widespread
party in the Establishment the commemoration of LUTHER'S birth was
a bitter pill, and its universal observance was an unwelcome demonstration that Protestantism was not dead and buried. '.
But, while pulpit and press alike' poured forth their praises of the
courage and success of our great ~eformer, it was remarkable how
little was brought to the front of the doctrines that illuminated the
mind of LUTHER and gave light to a dark world.
LUTHER was a chosen vessel, after the same type of the Apostle Pau~.
Taught .by the same Spirit, they preached the same Gospel-that the
purpose of God was the moving cause of a sinner's salvation, through
the deeds, and death, and resurrection of the Son of God-which the
school-men of that day gathered' up under the terms, predestination to
life, and justification by faith. It was the triumphant remark of a man

all
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of note, lately deceased, that "these two obnoxious doctrines, which
disturbed the peace of Christendom, are dead and buried and we now
stand upon their graves." We hope, in som'e cases at least, this reproach
was wiped off at the late commemoration, and those who were not
afraid of the "taint of Calvinism" gave publicity to their adherence
to the two pillars of the Reformation. These were the fundamental
truths that expanded into Articles, creeds, and confessions of faith, in
synods and general assemblies, and were pronounced orthodox, in
accordance with the Scriptures of God. These were the doctrines that
cut at the roots of Popery, and levelled the upas-tree that shrouded
,Europe in the sixteenth century.
The jubilant tone of the late commemoration speaks well for national
Protestantism, w,hich is the basis of our national liberties.' But, if we
stop at the term" :H.eformation," it will be small support as a bulwark
against the enemy, unless the doctrines that the Reformation brought
to light be clearly and courageously maintained.
The Church of Rome, that took its rise in the fifth century, was
based upon the Pelagian heresy that started into form at the same
period. But God had His" remnant according to the election of grace;"
and, as time rolled on, they gave their testimony, revealed to th~ir
heart by the power of the Spirit, through persecution, reproach, and
martyrdom. "They loved not their lives unto the death," but sealed
with their blood the doctrines they believed; and the ou'tline of their
principles, as left upon record, was after this order-predestination
to life, and justification by faith. IVhether men believe it or not,
this is the basis of salvation-the sum and substance of Scripture
truth-the departure from which, in every age, is marked by the
increase of- Popery. As truth declines, Romanism prospers. To come
down to our own day, we may trace the growth of Popery, in its
various braf!ches, to the lack of honest, faithful teaching, in accordance
with the doctrines unveiled by LUTHER at the Reformation.
The leaven of Arminianism permeates through the whole lump of
religion in the present day. This is "the image of the beast that. all
the world worshippeth;" and the decline of power amongst so-called
Ev'angelicals has driven them to seek support from sources that are
but Popery in disguise. To draw a congregation, religion is associated
with amusement j and' the sober reality of divine truth is withheld
under the carnal fear lest the people should take flight. To look
around, the question has deep significance; "When the Son of Man
eometh, shall He find faith on the earth ~ "
'When ERASlIWS rebuked thr. Reformer for bringing to the front
the doctrine of divine sovereignty in predestination, LUTHER.'S reply
was, "What! shall the glorious Creator be taught by you, His
creaturE" what is fit to be preached, and what to be suppressed 1 Is
the adorable God so very defective in wisdom and prudence as not to
know, till you instruct Him, what would be useful and what pernicious 1
Could not He whose understanding is infinite foresee, previous to His
revelation of this doctrine, what would be the 'consequences, until
pointed out by you 1 Who art thou, 0 ERASMUS, that thou shouldst reply
against God 1 Still you urge, 'Where is either the necessity or utility
of preaching predestination l' God Himself teaches it, and commands us
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to teach it, and that is answer enough. We are not to arraign the
Deity, and bring the motives of His will to the test of human
scrutiny, but simply to revere both Him. and it.
'But,' say you,
'these doctrines open a door to ungodliness.' I answer, Whatever door
they may open to the impious and profane, yet they open a door of
righteousness to the elect and the holy, and show them the way to
heaven and the path of access to God."
Of the doctrine of justification by faith, as preached by LUTHER, it
differs as wide as the poles from the modern view that puts to the
credit and glory of faith the honour of salvation, and gives the sinner
something to do, by receiving, believing, and accepting the Gospel, not
as proof of the Spirit's work on the soul, out as a matter of responsibility that rests with the sinner to perform. ;,' Justification by faith is
the enlightened eye that sees salvation accomplished and completed in
the well-done work of Ohrist, whereby sin, in all its malignity and
merited desert, is transferred from the sinner to the Saviour, who "as
named Jesus, "to save His people from their sins," justificr.tion (or
acquittal) by faith being the opposite to the Popish doctrine of justification by works. Hence, says LUTHER, in his Oommentary on the
Epistle to the Galatians, "The school-men, and all such as understand
not the article of justification by faith, do know no other righteousness
than the righteousness of the law; therefore they borrow certain words
out of the law and moral philosophy, such as to do, to work, and such
like, and they apply the same unto spiritual matters, wherein they deal
most perversely and wickedly. But we must put a difference between
philosophy and divinity; wherefore we must ascend up higher in divinity
with this word doing than in natural things. Gosp 1 doing i a new
thing. unknown to reason, to philosophy, to law-"I\orker-, and to all
men, for it is a wisdom hidden in a mystery; hence, in di,ini~, it
necessarily requireth the faith of God going before. Therefore, when
we that are divines speak of doing] it must be God's faithful dmng, for,
in divinity, we have no right judgment of reason-no good-will nor
intent-besides faith. It is not. the law nor works that do deliver
from the everlasting curse, but Christ alone. See, therefore, good
Christian reader, I beseech thee, that thou distinguish between Ohrist
and the law; and diligently mark how Paul speaketh, and what
he saith-' All,' s:lith he, 'which do not fulfil the law are under
- the curse; but no man fulfilleth the law, therefore all men are under
the curse.' When a sinner cometh to the knowledge of himself indeed,
he feeleth not only that he is miserable, but misery itself-not only that
he is a sinner, aI).cl is accursed, but is even sin and malediction itself.
It is a terrible thing to bear sin, wrath, and curse; but we, by the
grace of Ohrist, holding the article of justification, do assuredly know
that we are justified and reputed righteous before God by faith only
in Ohrist; therefore we do not mingle the law and grace, faith and
works, togeLher, but we separate them far asunder. Seeing it was
Ohrist that should bless all nations, it was He who was to take
away the curse. 'What did He then ~ In one Pcrson He joineth God

'* Reader, we. pray you, consider this marked distinction.
are two very diffllrent things.-ED.

Cause and effect.
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and Man together; and, being united unto us who were accursed by
reason of sin, He was made a curse for us. 'He made Him to
be sin for us who knew no sin, that we should be made the righteousness
of God in Him.'"
The imputation of sin to Ohrist, and the transfer of His righteousness
to the sinner, is, in brief, the Scripture doctrine of justification, which
was displayed of old in types, realized in experience by Bible
saints, and proclaimed at the Reformation' as the Gospel of the grace
of God, the mystery of godliness, revealed to faith, and the source
of salvation to the redeemed family of God.
That LUTHER made mistakes on minor points the wise will admit,
but they must be laid at the door of Ro~e. With such r.ntecedents
and surrouj1dings, the wonder is he made so few; but, divinely taught,
none of his mistakes were detrimental to foundation truths, which
he firmly held to his life's end. He knew nothing of the divinity
called Evangelical in our day, which suppresses the doctrines that
cannot be denied, or overlays them with errors which render truth null
and void. He was a true Apostle of the olden type-" Though we,
or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him be accursed."
vVe want, at the present crisis, a year of release of the doctrines
that enlightened the mind of LU'rHER, shook the world to its centre,
and brought about the glorious era of the Reformation. The four
hundredth remembrauce of his birth, wllich has· been so universally
observed, we fain would hope will produce some good results, if only
to shake off the timidity. of Protestants in avowing the principles and
benefits bestowed upon them by an open Bible; but this will soon
die out, unless at the root is vitality.
The men now in sole charge
of the defence of the Gos]Jel, whatever be their denomination, are the
faithful few whQ, taught of God, will stand by His truth-will face
a frowning world with Bible in hand, and, like the ransomed monk,
with "the sword of the Spirit" go forth to the fight, and, t\ough
opposing devils be as numerous as tiles on the houses, "contend
earnestly 10r the faith once delivered unto the saints." The cause for
lamentation is, that such men are f81\'; but it is by the few God
works, "lest Israel vaunt themselves," and to prove that the triumph
of truth depends not upon man, but upon the omnipotent power of
God.
The fewness of the shepherds is a solemn intimation of the fewness of the sheep, notwithstanding the general profession of the day;
but "the Lord knoweth them that are His." "Thcm also I must
bring" is the declaration of the Ohief Shepherd, who is responsible
to the Father for the whole flock. The" r6l;nnant acccording to the
election of grace" are taught by the same Spirit an the Ivorld over.
They know the worth of a Saviour' by a feeling sense of sin. They
ascribe their salvation to God alone, through the blood and merits of
Ohrist Jesus. They confess Him as " the Author' arid Finisher of their
faith," and they learn the song here which they shall sing in full
chorus above, "Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be
unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for
ever! "

--
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'DARKNESS AND TRUST.
RELIGIOUS, as well as human, experience is changeful and various.
There is no continuance of anything in this life. Vicissitude should
be our earthly motto, in whatever circumstances we may find ourselves
placed. Do we want the secure,' the unchangeable? Then we must
remember the words of the poet" He builds too low
Who builds beneath the skies."
Only are those treasures safe and eternal which the Christian lays up
in heaven, "where neither moth nor rust can corrupt, and where thieves
cannot break through and steal."
In the fiftieth chapter of Isaiah, and at the tenth verse, we read,
""Vho is among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of
His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light ~ let him trust
in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God."
We here see descrihed a state through which a Christian has to pass,
incomprehensible and confounding to a worldly man, when he reads or
hears of it, while, at the same time, it is of such a nature that many
a child of God is brought to question and doubt whether he is a child
of God at all" If I love, why am I thus?
Why this dull and lifeless frame?
Hardly, sure, can they be worse
Who have never hear<i Hi& name."
Let us meditate for a few momeuts, in the first place, respecting the
persons who are addressed in the words we have just quoted. There
are two characteristics by which they are known-feaT and obedience.
The Scriptures abound with the" fear of the Lord," in describing the
nature and life of the children of God, and without this fear there
can be no true religion. Reverence, -or fear, is one of the essential
teachings in the school of Christ, so that, if we are without this grace,
we may depend upon it we have never been taught by, nor been in
the presence of, the Divine :)\1aster.
Job said, "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now
mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore 1 abhor myself, and repent in dust and
ashes." "Ve fear that the professing Chnrch in the present day knows
little of this humbling, this stripping, in the Divine Presence. Religion
appears to be very shallow. Instead of our Lord's saying, "Strive to
enter in at -the strait gate, for many, I say, w~ll seek to enter in, and
shall not be able," there is a sentiment abroad that it is a very easy
thing to get to heaven-in fact, to make the best of both worlds, by
enjoying them each in turn.
Let us, then, beware of any religion which does not make reverence, or
the fear of God, a necessary evidence of the new birth. Conviction of .
sin, by the Holy Ghost, must produce in all God's' children true reverence
and godly fear" The deeper it reaches, the more the soul thrives;
It gives what it teaches, and guards what it gives."
The other characteristic is that of obedience.

These graces are twins;
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they always go together. There may be mere knowledge, which some
may confound with reverence and fear; but such 'knowledge will only
be as the Apostle Paul described the knowledge of the heathen, "who,
when they knew God, they worshipped Him not as God, neither were
thankful, but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart
was darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they b'ecame fools, and
changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to
corruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping
things."
.
Obedience is the test of reverence. It is the fruit which always comes
from the fear of the Lord. ,. To· obey is better than sacrifice;" and, if
there is one thing the child of God desires to do more than another, it
is the will of God. Our Lord said, "This is the will of God, that ye
believe on Him whom He hath sent." If we are right here, we are right
everywhere j for, if we believe on the Lord Jesus, His words will a,bide
in us, and we shall follow Him to eternal glory.
As man in his natural state is disobedient, having no fear of God before
his eyes, so man in his renewed state becomes obedient) and the great
sorrow of his heart is, that his obediencCl to his Lord is so imperfect
and un worthy.
. The reverential and obedient ones are, then, the children of God; and,
-as our Lord "aid~ "He that doeth the will of My Father which is in
heaven, the same is My brother, and sister, and mother."
Our subject teaches us that such persons may, and do at times, walk
in darkness, and have no light. This is a painful state for a godly man.
to be in. It seems to contradict the expectation which the believer
forms and cherishes when he first finds peace in his Saviour, and usually
receives a large amount of joy and peace at the outset of his heavenly,
but difficult journey.. He sees his Saviour by faith, receive,s His forgiveness, is at peace with Him, and feels the Lord rejoicing over him
with singing, so that his heart rejoices in the Lord, and he cannot
believe that His heavenly face shall ever again be hid from his view,
or that he shall ever mistrust so loving and gracious a Saviour. As
dear NEV\'TON writesI, .sweet was the time when I first felt
The Saviour's pardoning blood
Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt,
And bring me home to God. 'I

Yes, believer, you were then on the mount, viewing your risen and
glorified Lord; but yet a little while and you had to descend into
the valley, to combat with the world and the doubts and fears which
lay hid in your own heart.
Sometimes the darkness of the believer arises from the perple~ities
which the circumstances' of life produce. He started with his heart
beating with love and zeal for the heavenly truths which have been
revealed to him by the Spirit. His firat impressions are, that he shall
have sunlight, if not sunshine, all the way. Alas! he soon finds that
"they who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution"
-that the way to heaven is up hilt all the way-that ungodly
men appear to thri'"e, while the believer struggles with apparently
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little effect in the battle of life, which seems to go entirely against
him. He wishes to live righteously, soberly, and godly,and to
do to others as he would they should do to him; and he finds that,
the closer he keeps to the divine Word, the more difficult is his dealing
with the world. Providential things seem to lie across his path. He
cannot understand the riddle of life, and he falls into darkness, and
hath no light, like David, who in this state cried out, "I shall one
day fall by mine enemies;" and like Jacob, who said, "All these things
are against me."
Doubts and fears whether the Lord has begun a work of grace in
our hearts will also cause this darkness. This may be the result of a.
gradual declension in the divine life. Our love to the Master has grown
cold. The Word of God is neglected, or not read prayerfully, and the
ordinances of His house have lost tlwir sweetness and satisfaction; and
so we find that our Belo\'ed has withdrawn Himself; and we are left in
the dark. BUNYAN well describes what takes place then-how we begin
to question whether we have loved the Lord, or tasted of His lovewhether we are the subjects of grace, or have deceived ourselves" When I turn my eyes within,
All is dark and vain and wild;
Filled with unbelief and sin,
Can I deem myself a child 1 "
I

This darkness is sometimes on account of the fear of death. Some
believers are sorely troubled about this. ""What shall we do," say they,
"in the swellings of Jordan? We faint at the very thought. It
becomes the shadow of our life. Our minds are be"\Vildered, darkened,
and sael." Of course, all this is the result of little faith. \\e iunore
the promises and pref,ence of our Lord. If we did no , "\Ve should be
able to say, "The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I
fear, and of whom shall I be afraid?" "Thou wilt light my candle."
"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil, for Thou art with me, Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort
me." We also forget the promise of our Lord, who said, "He that
believeth in Me shall never die;" and, in another, "shall never see
death ;'" and, again, "shall never taste of death."
We might well fear death if we were out of Christ, but He conquered
death by taking away its sting" If sin be pardoned I'm secure,
Death hath no sting beside."

Let us now consider the word given by our gracious Lord to those
believers who are walking in darkness, and have no light-" Let him
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God." Faith in darkness is the antidote. it is as if the Lord said, "Fear not, for ~Iy name
is a high tower; the righteous runneth in, and is safe." "What a name!
How" majestic, how gracious! Though He taketh up the isles as very
little things, rolls the stars along their sublime courses, ruling among
the" armies of heaven and the inhabitants of the earth, yet He has
pronounced His name to His children as that of "Love," this being
intended, no doubt, to quell their fears, ani encourage thelli to approach.
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Him continually, so that, by communion with Him, they may renew
their strength, dispel their fears, and "trust in Him at all times."
What a blessed. thing faith in God is! It makes all the difference
. between the righteous and the carnal, and especially when they are
in darkness, and have no light.
Oarnal men in troubles are like hounds which are being whipped,
and cry out in curses, or else try to bear them with stoical contempt.
Only, the believer trusts at these times in the name of the Lord.
Abraham, we read, "went out, not knowing whither he went." To the
carnal understanding it was dark. To faith it was bright, because
it saw the hand of Him who was invisible, but whose promises are
yea and amen in Christ Jesus.
Job, too, could say, in all his gigantic troubles," Though He slay
me, yet will I trust in Him." In order to trust in the name of the
Lord in darkness, we must know Him, we must be reconciled to Him,
and we must be living obedient lives. When Moses and the children
of Israel came to the Red 'Sea they were perplexed, not knowing which
way to go. The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, "Speak to the
children of Israel, that they go forward." But how could they go
forward in the dark, without trust in the Lord 1 Taking God at His.
word, however, they found the waters divided, and a safe and easy
passage through the Red Sea.
" Trust His unchanging love
Who walks behind the cloud;
Though heaven and earth and seas remove,
Thy hurt is not ailowed."
'The believer' is further commanded to "stay himself upon his God."
"Trust in the Lqrd with all thy heart, and lean not on thine own understanding." Human religion trusts in itself; true religion in Him wha.
has all power in heaven and in earth, so that nothing is too hard for
Him to do. So the believer is to rest in the Lord, to lean for support
entirely upon Him, and thus' to wait patiently for Him; so the promise runs, "In quietness and confidence shall be your strength."
All God's children are sometimes in the dark. Even our Lord Himself was thus compelled to cry out, "My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me 1 " Ah! my brother, my sister, there never was sorrow
like His! We may be in the dark, from the hiding of God's face; but
upon Him rested the curse, for "He bare the sin of many, and made
intercession for the transgressors,'" being "made sin for us"" Here I forget my-numerous pains;
I drink, but still my thirst remains;
Only the Fountain-Head above
Can satiafy the thirst of love."

It is blessed, in times of darkness, to be able to say wit4 the prophet,
"Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in
the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield
no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be
no herd in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the
God of my salvation."
"The Lord is good, a Stro~ghold in the day of trouble, and He knoweth
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them that trust in Him." Ah! ,believer, you may be putting your trust
in -the Lord, aud you may think that He does not see it, or know it;
bl1t you are greatly mistaken, for" He lmoweth them that trust in Him."
Hear the experience of the Psalmist-" I sought the Lord, and, He
heard me, and delivered me from all my fears." "This poor man cried,
and the Lord heard him, and saved him' out of all his troubles."
"I waited patiently' for the Lord, and He inclined unto me, and heard
my cry. He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the
miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings."
Ohristians should be cheered, by the prospect of enjoying eternal
light. It is night now, but the morning cometh, even the morning
without a cloud. Better' to have the hiding~ of God's countenance for
a little while here, than to have it for eternity. These seasons of trial,
sorrow, and disappointment are to discipline the true believer, teaching
him that this is not his resting-place" Trials make the promise sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there. "

And, as long as our earthly pilgrimage shall last, we sliall be the subjects of true exercise. But let the "blessed hope" ever 'sustain and
cheer us, these clouds will one day 'be dispersed for ever. Oh, what
happiness that will be to see the Sun of Righteousness, when, like the
eagle who gazes at the earthly sun without being blinded, we shall
see Jesus, who shall appear to them that look for Him "without sin
unto salvation;" and, greatest and best of all, "we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as He is." "'VeIl might Paul say, ' I reckon
that the sufferings of the present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory that shall be revealed in us " " Oh,· joyful sight, ob, glorious day,
When God the Saviour shall be seen;
When earthly things shall pass away,
And heaven's unchanging ~tate begin ~ "

E. W.

DEW-DROPS.
"When the pOOl' and needy seek wateT, andtheTe i" none, and their
tongue jc£ileth fOT thi?'st, 1 the LOTd w·ill hwl' them, I the God of Isrcul will
not fOTsake them."-IsAIAH xli. 17.
"HAPPY is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope
is in the Lord his God." Happy indeed is he who, when he finds
how" All created streams are dry,
The Fountain is the same."

Yes, "when the poor and needy"-that just describes the case of each
little one' in God's dear family-when these poor and needy ones "seek
water, and find none, and their tongue faileth them for thirst," then
is just the time for Omnipotence to step in, and, in their helplessness
and need, become their Strength and Desire. TJleir extremity to which
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their God has brought them is also His opportunity for the displaying
of His divine power. They must know their own poverty and need
before they can enjoy all the blessings of such a Saviour. They must
have been taught their own emptiness and nothingness, before they
can appreciate the benefit,s of such a salvation. They must be made
both hungry and thirsty, before they, can find Him to their souls as
the Bread and Water of Life. Hence it is written, "Ho, every
one that thi1'steth, come ye to the waters; and he that hath no money,
come ye, buy, and eat: yea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price."
Again, you find this applies to the thirsty ones-to those who shall
come when the command reaches them, having been "made willing
in the day of His power."
Oh, to be taught this distinction, and be
enabled to speak of this Fountain opened for the thirsting ones, and
not be telling dead sinners to do what is an impossibility-to invite
them to come, telling them it inclndes everyone. "The dead cannot
hear Thy voice." Everyone isnot included in the Lamb's book of life,
bnt "as many as are ordained to eternal life." Thus everyone in whom
God has implanted a living thil'st shall come and drink of the Water of
Life freely, which "shall be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life."
Dear reader, !1re you feeling your own poverty and need ~ Are
you anxiOU3 to be saved in God's way ~ or do you vainly imagine
that you must do your part before Christ can do His ~ Do you
think you must bring yourself to the Fountain-stoop and drink for your
own salvation.~ I am persuaded such a salvation would not be worth
having. My salvation must be a Kingly and mighty salvation, without any "ifs" and contingencies. God in Christ J eSllS must come to
me, and give me first a thirst for the living' waters, and then supply
and satiate that thirst" Jesus sdught me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to save my soul from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."
And oh, beloved, what a faithful Friend we have in our JehovahJesus! All others' may forsake us, but He ne1'er. Some may grow
tired of us, but He is never weary nor impatient at our constant
He only is faithflll-unchangeably the same. See how
failings.
beautifully His power comes in, and how He comes to the sinner in
a sovereign way, performs everything in a sovereign way, and perfects
everything in a sovereign way. Look at Deuteronomy iv. 20, "The
Lord hath taken you, and brought you forth out of the iron furnace,
even out of Egypt, to be unto Him a people of inheritance, as ye
- '
are this day."
And then, in the words of our text, as the first great Cause, after
creating the thirst for righteousness in those "poor and needy" ones,
He says, "I the Lord will hear them; I the God of Israel will not
fors9.ke them. I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the
midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water,
and the dry land springs of water. I will plant in the wilderness
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the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I will
set in the desert the fir tree, and the pine, and the box tree together:
that they may see, and know, and consider, and understand together,
th&t the hand of the Lord hath done this, and the Holy One of
Israel hath created it." .
I must give my God all the glory. He found me, He raised me,
He leads me, He chooses the way, He causes me to walk in it, and
He brings me to the city of habitation. It is His own choice.
Nothing but a sovereign choice and manner of saving, leading, controlling,
and bringing safely home at last, will do for such "poor and needy"
-ones. Jesus must set up His throne in my- heart, and concentrate
all its affections to that one Object, or I never should have fixed my
<lhoice on Him. He must lead me in the way, and keep me in the
way, if I am to find "wisdom's ways as ways of pleasantness, and all
her paths peace." It must be Jesus fo1' me, Jesus 1IJith me, Jesus
()Ve1' me, Jesus in me; yea, Jesus first, Jesus last, Jesus altogether, to
such "poor and needy," sin-sick souls" He glories to save, not the half-1'uined soul,
But the soul that feels utterly lost."

For such there is a glorious remedy; for such there is an all-wise,
all-loving Physician, who "healeth all thy diseases," who "restoreth
thy soul," revives thy drooping spirit, speaks the word unto thee, and
<lauses thee to "liye" before Him" Oh, make this heart rejoice or ache
Decide this doubt for me !
And, if it be not b1'oken, breakAnd heal it, if it be!"

~

R.
THE FRIENDSHIP OF JESUS.
Y(lU j1'iends,. fo1' all 'things that I have hem'd of My Father
I have' made known unto yoU."-JOHN xv. 15.
WHAT precious words! What matchless condescension and a,bundant
grace are manifested in this glorious declaration of the God-Man hrist
Jesus, to the suffering members of His mystical body! The Son ·of
Man was about to be betrayed into the hands of sinners; but, before His
<leath, He gathered around Him the little company of lowly followers
whom He had drawn to Himself by the .constraining power of His own
pure love, that they might eat the passover together. He sent to a
<lertain man in the city of Jerusalem; saying, "My time is at hand; I
will keep the passover at thy house with My disciples" (Matt. =i. 1 ).
"' When the hour was come, He sat down, and the twelve apostles with
Him. And He said unto them, With desire I have desired [or, 'I have
heartily desired,' margin] to eat this passover with you before I uffer"
(Luke xxii. 14, 15). There, in the retirement of that upper chamber,
He ate with them, and instituted His children's feast.
Supper
being ended, Judas Iscariot, His betrayer, went out, and it was night.
No sooner had the intruder retired, than the suffering Substitute' and

"I have called
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Surety of :Zion commenced to speak freely to His little band. He knew
that they were sorrowful, and their heart.s within them were desolate, as
He communicated the sad intelligence of His speedy departure from them.
His gracious heart yearned over them with fond affection, and overflowed with tenderest pity and infinite compassion, as He said, "Let not
your heart be troubled j . • "
I will come again, and receive you unto
Myself." He consoled them with a revelation of the glorious prospect
which lay before them; and with the promise of the Holy Ghost, who
should be their covenant Companion, Comforter, Teacher, and Guide.
He made known to them the wondrous truth that, though, "severed
from Himself, they could do nothing" (John xv. 4, 5), yet," abiding
in Him," they should bring forth much fruit, to the praise and glory of
His Father (vel'. 8).
He deceived them not with the hope that the
world would befriend them in their desolation, but counselled them to
love one another, even as He had loved them, adding, "Henceforth I
eall you not servants, for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth:
but I have called yon FRIENDS; for all things that I have heard of My
Father I have made known unto you."
"I have called yon Fiends."
In the fulness of His mercy and the
riches of His grace, our ever-adorable Lord takes that. title, thrust upon
Him by wicked men, "F1'iend of publicans and sinners "-a title given
i.n scorn and derision, a title breathing out "enmity against God," a
title bestowed for the express purpose of degrading Him. He takes
this to Himself; and, as He opens up its strange, mysterious glory to His
<lhosen, it beams with matchless favour. Yes, publicans and harlots,
thieves, and those possessed with unclean spirits, sinners of deepest dye,
knew Him as their Friend on earth. In marvellous condescension, He
-chose them as His own associates-identified Himself with them as He
trod this desert earth, a weary, lonely, solitary "Man of Sorrows." Yet
He contracted not one taint of sin. He took them to His loved embrace,
washed them clean from every impurity, clothed them perfectly in spotless raiment, and introduced them into His Father's glory home, leaninO' on
His gracious arm. " A Friend of sinners" He was indeed; but the title
as it fell from the lips of His adversaries, was intended to convey t~
the world that some impurity must attach to His sacred Person, and
that He was not "separate from sinners, holy, harmless, or undefiled."
As such, a baser falsehood never issued from the lips of Satan or his
slaves j but from these defamers we would pass away .to the gracious
·declaration of the" Righteous Man" Hinl-;elf-" I have called yan frie1tds."
Surely there r:annot be a sweeter subject for the opening of another
year than this-the friendship of our gracious Lord. Standing upon its
threshold, with all its unknown trials, cares, perplexities, and sorrows,
the hearts of the true-born children of the living God, subdued and
-chastened with His fear, and realizing somewhat of His love, go out to
Him in sighs and cries for Friendly guidance along the yet untr9dden way,
for Friendly aid and sympathy in every dark and trying hour; for only as
they see His gracious Form and hear His loving word, they cannot but
«fear as they enter the cloud."
To many of these, the prospect is dark
and gloomy. The path is too crooked for them to straighten j the road
is too. rugged for th.em to smooth. To their powerfL11 Friend alone they
look, and sigh as they pass along-
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"But perhaps the dreaded future
Has less bitterness than I think
The Lord may sweeten the water
Before I stoop to drink ;
Or", if Marah must be Marah,
He will stand upon the brink."

Backward His pilgrim people look, and, as they hear Him whisper
to their ofttimes tried and sorrowful spirits, "Lacked ye anything 1"
they are constrained to reply, "Many years hast Thou sustained us
in the wilderness, so that we lacked nothiQ.g."
(See Neh. ix. 21.)
"There failed not ought of any good thing which the Lord had
spoken unto the house of Israel; all came to pass" (Josh. xxi. 45).
Oh, no; their gracious Friend and never-failing Companion has provided for every necessity, counselled ill every perplexity, comforted in
every sorrow, and sympathized in every grief. He has not let them
"come behind" in any "gift" designed for them in covenant, and
treasured up for them in Himself; but they have been brought into
And
the possession of each and everyone at the appointed time.
now they look forward, the spirit quivers with hope, and a little confidence springs up within as they exclaim, "Thou hast been my help;
leave me not, neither forsake me, 0 God of my· salvation ,. (Psa. xxvii. 9).
"Keep me as the apple of Thine eye; hide me under the shadow
of Thy wings from the wicked that oppress me, from my deadly
enemies who compass me about" (Psa. xvii. 8, 9).
"Friends!" Where, oh, where, in this cold world, are such to be
found 1 Many, very many, of the Jiving family are brought to sigh" 'When gathering clouds around I view,
And days are dark, and fl'iends are few,
On Him I lean who, not in vain,
Experienced every human pain:
He sees my wants, allays my fears,
And counts and treasures up my tears."

Yes, true, faithful, and firm friends are very, very feu; / and, where
they do exist, they are ofttimes far removed, that a precious Jesus
may be All in all to His tried and tempted ones. "And on His head
were many crowns," is ·the declaration of the lonely exile in the isle
of Patmos. "In all things" He must "have the pre-eminence,"
writes the Apostle Paul, and He is jealous of the affections of His
bride. Hence, from one cause or another, she is oft left to feel her
isolation in the wilderness.
Beloved in the Lord, hast thou a friend 1 Jesus must be First.
Hast thou a brother 1 Jesus must be Chief. Hast thou a loved
one 1 Jesus must be All! All human friends may fail, all creaturelove grow cold, all earthly brothers change, but" Zion's Friend in nothing alters,
Though all others may and do;
His is love which never falters,
Always to its object true:
Happy Zion,
Crowned with mercies ever new!"
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May the Lord the Spirit, whose gracious office it is' to reveal a
precious Christ to the waiting hearts of His own, receive of the things
of our blessed Lord, and show them unto us, as we seek for a few
moments to dwell upon (1) the duration and extent of His friendship,
and (2) notice its manifestation.
"A friend loveth at all times" (Prov. xvii. 17).
Oh,
See!
what a. marvello 11s truth is this to the forgetful and rebellious
-children of the Lord!
Yes, He loved them in eternity past with
fond, unalterable affection.
He loved them when sunk in sin and
He loved
shame, degraded below the level of the brute creation.
them when they wandered from Him, spurned His gracious arm,
and fought against Him with a high hand. He loved them when, as
vile, yet broken-hearten 'sinners, they sought His feet, confessed, and
wept. But can He love them still, when, in face of all He has done
for them, and, ~tfter having been granted a free pardon, they "sin yet
more," cast His law behind theit, backs, forget His works, murmur at
His way, and disbelieve His Word 7 He can! He does! He cannotwill not-cast them off. If it were possible for Him to cease to love,
surely the base ingratitude and careless indifference of His sinful
Church must cause it. But He will not cast away His people. He
hateth putting away, but, as their faithful and unchanging Friend, He
loves them still. He knows whereof they are made, and says, " I knew
that thou art obstinate [margin, 'hard '], and thy neck is an iron si~lew,
and thy 'brow brass. . . . I knelG that thou woulclest cleal very treacherously, and wast called a trausgressor from the womb" (Isa. xlviii. 4, 8).
He knew it all before He undertook their cause. He knew that, when
He' had brought 'forth His people out of the land of their captivity,
though He had guided them with His arm, and protected with His
own right hand, even then, witHout the grace and indwelling of His
Spirit, they would not obey Ilis voice; or walk in His law. He kne~r
they would" do nothing of all that He commanded them to do" (Jer.
xxxii. 23), but only provoke Him to anger with their inventions, and
"turn to Him the back, and not the face." "A friend loveth at all
times." Yes, the love of Jesus to His own is eternal, unchanging, uninfluenced, spontaneous, and free. The fruits of His Spirit brought forth
in them increase it not; neither can the works of the flesh, which are
€ver springing from the corrupt fountain of a desperately-wicked heart,
diminish ought thereof. Our precious Saviour is the gracious Man
who, of necessity, "must show Himself friendly" to the objects of His
immutable love. He even" sticketh closer than a brother" (Prov. xviii.
24). His heart yearns with intense desire over .them; His eyes are ever
"fitly set" upon them; His arm is ever spread arouJOld them; and, when
their weak and feeble limbs refuse to carry them, He bears them on
the shoulders of almighty power, or folds them -gently to His loving
bosom, and thus they pass across the dreary wild.
Dear reader, know you anything of lo\re like this, which knows
no variation, feels no change 7-that love which bears thee company
through hosts of foes, which never wearies of thy sad complaints,
confessions of thy sin or shame-love which, pursues with grace the
most deter'mined wanderer from His fold, and briugs him back a
pardoned, loved, forgiven· child 7 Such is the love of Him' who,
D'
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when about to suffer in the place and stead of His beloved ones~
drew around Him His own favoured few, and whisperad to their
weary spirits, "I have called you friends."
"I have," says Jilsus; therefore He can never leave them, though
they are "bent to backsliding" from their gracious God; and,
"having loved His own which were in the world, He loves them
unto the end," and sweetly declares, "How shall I give thee up,
Ephraim ~ how shall I deliver thee, Israel ~ how shall I make thee
as Admah ~ how shall I set thee as Zeboim ~ Mine heart is turned
within Me; My repentings are kindled together. I will not execute
the fierceness of Mine anger; I will not return to destroy Ephraim ;
for I am God, and not man" (Hosea xi. 8, 9).
(To he centinued.)

SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS.
L-ABEL.

" In small proportions we just beauties see,
And in short measures life may perfect be."
MANY profitable lessons may be gatherect from Scripture characters.
Some afford us warning, and others encouragement. We will take
this month the character of Abel. The word Abel has a variety
of significations. Let us ,consider the following-vapoU?', brf-ath, v(mity.
And we must not forget that, even in very early time", names were
not given merely by cap1·ice. They were usually ignificant of ome
trait in the character, or peculiarity in the circumstances, of he
person named. They were not always suitable or true. Perhaps
one of 'the most striking in~tances of the unsuitableness of a name is
that of Absalom, the rebellious son of David. Absalom mean " father
of peace," and one has aptly remarked that he "had peace in llli;
name, but war in his heart." With Abel the case was very different_
All the ·meanings of the word receive their illustration in the sad end
he came to-that is, in the brevity and transitoriness of his life.
Let us notice a few passages of Scripture in which the meanings of
the word Abel are used to illustrate this brevity, &c., of life. Take
the word "vapour." "What is your life ~ It is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away" (James iv. 14).
Take the word "breath." "Cease ye from man, whose breath is in
his nostrils: for wherein is he to be accounted of ~" (Isa. ii. 22.)
And, lastly, take the word "vanity." "Man is like to vanity: his
days are as a shadow that passeth away" (Psa. cxliv. 4). These
passages may serve to shed a little light on the suit:1bility of the
name Abel to the second son of Adam. The victim of ellV) and
p?tssion, his life seems, even at this distant period, one of sweet;,
because youthful, piety. It is ever fresh! The story of his bringing
an offering "of the firstlings of his flock," and his brother Cain
bringing "of the fruit of the ground," to present them in worship
to God; of his offering being accepted, whilst his brother's was
rejected; of the terrible rage and envy that consequently took
possession of the heart of Cain, and urged him to slay his brother"
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and so become stigmatized through all succeeding generations as the
first murderer, is given us in few words, but words not soon to be
forgotten.
There is something beautiful about the life of Abel that one
cannot easily describe. Firstly, his peaeeful avocation-" a keeper
of sheep "-then his evident belief in an atonement by substitut.ion
and sacrifice-bringing "of the jiTstlings of his flock"; and, lastly, the
absence of any mention in Holy Writ of any manifestation on his
part of the effects of the fall; while, on Cain's part, we have mention
made of "wroth," sullenness, envy, and finally, murder! All this
impresses us favourably in forming an estimate of his charact,er.
But we have other and higher testimony to the piety of Abe!.
He was pronounced "righteous" by our Lord Himself-One ,vho
could never err in judgment (Matt. xxiii. 35). And it is notewerthy that he ,is the jint mentioned on the great and glorious
"roll-call of faith" given us by the Apostle Paul in the eleventh
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews: "By faith Abel offered unto
God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts: and by it he,
being dead, yet speaketh."
Again, we are told by another inspired
writer that the reason why Cain slew him was "because" his works
were "righteous," whilst Cain's were "evil" (1 John iii. 12).
It is very clear that both Cain and Abe! were types. of characterrepresentatives of the wicked and the good. The one haC. faith, the
other was faithless. The one had clear views of the dreadful nature
of sin, the other had not. The one rested his hopes of salvation on the
death of Another-the promised seed of' the woman; the other, viewing
sin itself in a different light, viewed its requirements differently. So
the offering of Abel, being grounded upon faith, was accepted; whilst
Cain's, being devoid of ,faith, was rejected. It is also worthy of
remark that Abel is one of the only two mentioned in the eleventh
chapter of the Hebrews as heroes of faith among the antediluvians.
The other is Enoch.
In conclusion, we may also notice 'that, whilst the best and holiest
of Scripture characters sinned, and sinned deeply-and though Holy
.Scripture records their virtues, it also severely lashes their faults-yet,
in the whole compass of God's Word, we find no hint of any special
sin of which Abel was guilty, Truly his life passed away as a
" vapouT" before the rising sun, but not too soon for him to become
an example of faith to God's children in all ages of the world;
and, therefore, not so soon but that, without the grace of God, he'
might have sinned greatly, as his brother did. However, such was
not the case. 'On the contrary, it is indeed very pleasant to look so
far back through the mists of ages long gone by to the time when
Abel lived, and to consider that, though few were "the days of his
earthly pilgrimage," yet his was the sacrifice of early piety, and with
such a sacrifice we may always believe "God is well pleased."
'J. R. P.
IF the death of saints is precious in the Lord's sight, how preciolls
must their persons be !-Wakeling.
D 2
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THE RECENT SIG'NS IN THE HEAVENS.
THE Christian Herald for December 5th says, "Ominous .blood-red
fiery sunsets 'and sUTIrises over London and other parts of England
during the past fortnight have startled and alarmed many people.
Though sceptics, who disbelieve in, a superintehding Providence which
numbers the hairs of our head, and, without which not a sparrow
falls to the ground (IvIatt. x. 29, 30), will attribute these portentous
phenomena to natural' causes, yet .devout believers in Scripture prophecy,
who have 'pleasure ill searching out, the works of the Lord' (Psa.
cxi. 2), will read in this hieroglyphical ,hand writing in crimson letters
on th'l firmameptal heavens alL augury and presage of coming bloodshed, sanguinary conflicts, red-republican revolutions, fiery confiagratiom,
and wide-spread effusion of the .crimson tide of life, in accordance with
the prediction that, previous to the day of judgment, there shall be
'fearful sights and great signs in th'l heavens,' in connection with
'earthquakes in divers places [as lately in Ischia and Java], and distress
.of nations, with perplexity' (Luke xxi. 11, 25), and that the sea shall
flssume the appearance of blood and fire, when there shall be' wonders
in the heaven and signs in the earth, blood and fire and vapour of
,!Smoke, before the great and notable day of the Lord come' (Acts
ii. 19-, 20.). In India these recent phenomcna are causing general: alarm,
.and the native priests explain ther,n to denote coming great calamitie;;."
Tpe London Standard remarks, "London Novembers are so genera.lly
associiited with fogs and darkness, that fol' the last week of the month
,to be notable for bright sunrises and sunsets.is something more than
,uspally memorable in the annals of meteorology. "Yet not Qnl} in
London, but all over the country, and even in India also, the mornings
and evenings of the past ten or twelve days hale been di tinguished
by brilliant phenomena npt often seen in England, and certainly nen'r
looked for during the dreary (period w~en autumn is pa sing int<J
winter. Evening after evening the western sky is suffused. with a
wonderful refulgence. As the sun goes down, the few clouds streaking
,the vicinity of the horizon are lit with iridescent hues of opal and
gold, and the sky for fully an liour appears as if bathed in all hues,
,from a pale orange to a blood-red. When ·the sunset is over a ea
or a lake, or a broad river, the, water looks as if it were a mass of
molten gold, or had been suddenly transformed into a flood of crimson
fire. Every night the sky.has been dyed ina wonderful glow of
colour, leading the citizen unfamiliar with such. a display i..q the
'dreary November' to imagine that some vast conflagration had bm'st,
<Jut in the western suburbs. Soml;l of the slmrises have, if possible,
,been finer. Thursday lllOrning, the sombre haze of the east graduall brightened as the sun arose, until the whole firmament was ablaze
.with roseate light, which by half-past six had changed into a broad
belt of orange and scarlet, mrmounted by a glorious mass of opalescence. The Thames seemed is if spanned \rith an eLhereal bridgE!
of rU,by a.nd gold. Indeed, such a blaze overspread the City hat the
cry of 'Fire!' was raised, and the bridges were lined by spectatots, ,who
baIted for\, a moment to feast thl>ir eyes on the outline of the Tower
standing out against a background of luminous red."
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. To say the least, we cannot conceiye of any person of ordinary
thought but must have been struck with the remarkable spectacle
above mentioned. As the house we are permitted to OCGUPY commands
an extensive 'aI1d uninterrupted view, we had an opportunity of witnessing, night after night and morning after morning, .the most striking
sunsets and sunrisings we ever beheld. Indeed, we question if similar
scenes have before been presented; and, ridiculed as doubtless we shall
be by the infidel and the sceptic, we hesitate not to say that we regarded
the whole scene as another of the signs that the last times were upon
us. It is only adding to those mentioned in an earlier part of the
twenty-first chapter of Luke, the -occurrence of which there can be no
disputing; for have we not, in very deed, had "wars and rumours of
wars; pestilences and famines," as well as " earthquakes in divers places" 1
Moreover, was t.here ever a more significant description of the present
actual state of things than "distress of nations, with perplexity; the
sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and
for looking after those things which are coming on the earth" 1 As
for men repudiating the idea that there is anything of moment or importance in these events, their very contempt serves only to confirm
the 'w ord of the li ving God, for do we not read that "there shall
?ome in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saymg, Where is the promise of His coming 1 for since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they. were from the beginning of the creation" 1 (2 Peter iii. 3, 4.)
Without any pretensions to rtligion, _a London citizen' publicly stated
his be~ief, the other day, tllat the. very gravest. events were at hand;
nor can we see how any. sober'minded man can come. to any other
conclusion..
.
Speaking of the recent earthgu~kes, the Editor of""a contemporary
journal writes in his number for December as follows:-'
; t'

.

..

"- .

"Though almost incredible, it is a fact that many persons at Casamicciola were jorewctrnecl. of their danger' by scientifie evidences, in the
drying' up of their wells and other incidents which they should plainly
have understood. The principal hotel-keepers withheld the warning
they ought to have given. The chief of these, in whose hotel hundreds
were residing at the time, hastily paid and sent away his head serv;tnt,
who wa~ leaving suddenly on account of these signs, charging him not
to utter a word, lest his hotel should be emptied of visitors. That
houst\-. and nearly all in it immediately after p81'ished in the general
overthrow. It is remarkable also that a strange, hermit-like character,
who lived in the mountains, for months foretold the coming destruction of the place, repeating it with vehemence to the bishop and others
~n the very day it happened; but he was accoun~ed as a fool and a
Mndman.
" Thus' it is, men are going on, heedless of the-more solemn warning::;
of the second coming of 'our ,Lord Jesus Christ, and of the approaching close of the present age. They scornfully ask, 'Where is the
pronii"e of His coming l' and count God's messengers but fools and
madmen. They: heed not the accumulated signs of the times, and full
soon, whiltJ they are yet crying, 'Peace and safety, then sudden
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destruction cometh upon them, and they shall not escape' (1 Thess.

v. 3).
"Let each
'The end of
of the Lqrd
'What I say

reader bear in mind God's solemn and' faithful Word,
all things is at hand' (1 Peter iv. 7); 'The coming
draweth nigh' (James v. 8). Therefore said Jesus,
unto you, I say, unto all, WATCH' (Mark xiii. 37)."

A WORD IN SEASON.

To the Editor of the Gospel Mctgazine.
DEAR DOCTOR DOUDNEY,-"ViII you kindly forward me one copy of
"Retracings and Renewings"; also one copy of" Credentials, Call, and
Claims of the. Christian Ministry," as soon as published ~
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month ha-s just come to hand, and
how much we value its contents I cannot tell you. As I read it down,
page after page, there generally follows a sweetness inexpressible-a
softening, a bedewing of soul, which I seldom experience from the
perusal of any other book, save God's preciousWord of truth. To
all with whom I come in contact that love" the truth as it is in Jesus"
.I recommend it, and you are very soon in their hearts' affections. The
Lord bless your soul, and blessed be His dear name for enabling you
to send forth the GOSPEI~ MAGAZINE.
Some years ago, I had the pleasure of hearing you preach at the t.
George's Church, in the Borough, in aid of the Protestant Blind
Society, from those words-" Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean. And Jesus put forth His hand, and touched him, saying, I
will, be thou clean; and immediately his leprosy was cleansed"; and
at that time, as I had but recently heard that same voice, with all it
healing and saving power, speak to my poor soul, the sermou "as t.Q
me a very sweet one. I also heard you speak (the following year,
I believe) in the same place, from those words-" As an eagle stirreth
up .her nest, fluttereth over her young," &c. You have lived in my heart
ever since; and although, doubtless, you are not aware of the fact, you
have lived in the hearts of my family for two generations.
Since hearing you I have been in Ireland a little, and I -shall read
with great interest the account of your early labours there. What a
barren spot! During the four months I was there, I did not hear one
sound, truthful Gospel sermon. How England is blessed, comparatively
speaking! Although I am now, by an unerring Providence-nay, by the
God of providence-located in a spot almost as barren, in this busy
centre (a town of about forty thousand inhaQitants, and not a· plac6,
I believe, where God's pure, free-grace Gospel is proclaimed, sa7e one
little room where a few meet in His dear name, and in which I
am now constrained to stand up in the defence of it), generally, I
experience much sweetness, warmth, and earnestness, when dealing with
these solemn things; and the greatest joy I have eyer realize~ has
been when standing thus, commending and praising the glory of that
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!rich, free, and sovereign grace, "wherein He hath made us accepted
in the Beloved."
" Well," you will say, "why do you tell me all this 7". Because, I suppose, I know I shall find in you a sympathetic heart; and you will
understand it when I tell y,ou that, after such great enjoyment in
speaking, something within suggests, "Yon could work yourself up into
that state if dealing wit,h any other subject. It is not your religion,
but all due to the excitement inquced by the speaking." However, I
will not tell you any more of this, nor of the dumb times.
You may imagine how anxiously I await the arrival of your new
work, and how eagerly I shall read its contents, to see if I can detect
any similarity in the features of your experience and my own. This
I am at one about-whether these suggestions are 'those of my own
wicked heart, or whether it be Satan trying to awe me, I am determined that, of the "many crowns" that are on His dear head, not one
.shall be marred or displaced.
.
It would be almost impossible to tell you how much your Magazine
has been blessed to my own soul. Once, early in this year, after
losing a very (you know) dear little girl-the only one-I remember
,getting great comfort and support from the reading of it.
May the dear Lord spare you to His family for a lengthened period
yet, if it be His blessed will, and enable yOIl to provide these monthly
feasts for "the flock of slaughter, even the poor of the flock," and
He shall have all the praise.
Yours, in Jesus,
Decembe1' 1st, 1883.
C. E. H.
[We have often testified in these pages of how much, from time to
time, we have been struck with the t'imeliness of testimonies,. in other
. words, at the remarkable way in which the Lord has sent the cheering
word at the most needed moment. This morning, after the wakefulness
of the night season, in which the Lord had been besought and
importuned and entreated that He would not leave nor forsake, now
that old age had set in, with bodily ailments and infirmities, we
remarked to our dear bosom companion that we had had a time of
ardent wrestling at the throne, during the wakefulness of the night,
but that the Lord had dealt with us as He dealt with the poor woman
from the sea-coast, namely, "He answered her not a word." Within
the hour of having thus spoken, the foregoing letter came to hand.
We would, therefore, leave it to the writer to judge of its welcome
to our at the time deeply-depressed -spirit. It is of no use-nor will
The heart was heavy, the
we attempt-to disguise the truth.
,spirit depressed; nor can we, only as the Lord shines in upon OU1
poor benighted soul, feel other than sorrowful, as we contemplate our
In our very little measure and degree, we
present surroundings.
know somewhat of the meaIling of the Apostle's language, "the care
,of all the Churches."
Hence we are sad at heart as we reflect upon
the present state of Christendom, in its profession, not to touch upon
matters in a worldly point of view, for in this respect assuredly they
.grow worse and worse. The tide of infidelity, coupled with Romanism
.and Ritualism, has set, in at a fearfully-devastating rate and with most
.destructive power.
,
Notwithstanding, however, we' would not lose sight of the blessed
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Master's most' encouraging words, "'When these things begin to come
to pass, then look up, and lift. up your heads, for your redemption
draweth nigh."
Moreover, that precious truth remains in all its
blessed fulness and satisfaction, "Nevertheless, the foundation of' God
standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His."
We rejoice in our beloved correspondent's testimony respecting the
warmth and power he feels whilst speaking in His blessed Master's
name. This is the bounty money. He will doubtless, in due time,
know at least somewhat of the contrary, in regard to bondage, darkness,
"manifold temptations," and a thousand doubts and fears as to ever
having received a divine commission to go forth and speak in that name
which is above every name. However, even all these exercises, under
the Spirit's enlightening grace and rich bedewing power, will only senre
to renew the supply, to fortify the soul, and to refresh and embolden
to go forth anew with a "Thus saith the Lord j" and thus, "out
of weakness being made strong," realize, at the very nlOment of speaking,
that it is not your own t])oughts to which you are giving utterance,
nor your own strength in which you stand, but that you are simply
the Lord's mouthpiece j that it is His message you are delivering,
and that in and by the power which He at the moment imparts.
With regard to the forthcoming work, we have every hope that
yo\! and 'others will find in it that which will prove you are by no
'means itlone in the varied and seemingly so strange and inexplicable
e:x;ercises of which you are more or less day by day the subject.-ED.J
LIFE'S TRIAL.
I A~f passing through a bitter trial, and perhalls 'tis meet;
I know that I need some humbling to bring me at His feet,
For whom He loves He chastens-it is in the Bible foundAnd, while I bear the chastenings, I'll hope on Gospel ground.
Oh, all our trials are bitter, whatsoever they may be .
And, in our sorrows, where's our hope, if Christ we cannot see I
Sometimes I feel my sins so great, I dare not look above,
Where lies the hope of Christians, the bright hope that comes through lm'e.
I am in sorrow's hard embrace, mid all seems cold around;
No earthly' arm encircles me-no kindly, cordial sound;
No w.hisper, "Try to bear it !" no, not e'en a friendly sigh;
My trial must be borne alone; no earthly friend is nigh.
My burden I must bear alone-nay, say not it is so ;
There is a Friend sticks closer than a brother; to Him go ;
I'll tell Him all my sorrow, and lay bare my sinful heart;
May-be He'll tell me how to bear this painful, fiery dart.
May-be He'll comfort me just now, and dry my oft-shed tear,
Speaking peace into my conscience, and bid me cast out fear;
May-be He'll say I'm not alone; there is power at hand;
. Oh, dare I hope it may be that my faith may grasp, and stand.
That I may feel His kind embrace, and know that God is near,
Forgetting all my trials and grief, through love of One so dear;
Forgetting earthly blows and slights, while new joys strike my sight,
. Whilst the morn of such holy joy chases the long, dark night?
Yeovil.
GRANDOHILD OF M.TE RE,. ". BIDDER.
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"HOLPEN WITH A LITTLE HELP."
To the, Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-When I brought the dear baby to you to be baptized who is now" safe in the arms of Jesus," you asked me to jot
down a little of the LOl'd's dealings with us, and this I delight to do.
I love to look and see "all the way the Lord has brought us these
forty years through the wilderness." It does encourage to go forward.
You would like, perhaps, to hear a little of the early part of our
life, when left, as I have 'before told you, at the age of twenty-one,
with two younger sisters, alone in the world, having no one to go to
but to Jesus, and Him I proved my best and truest Friend.
I well remember, a few weeks after the death of my .mother, one
night going to bed with a heart full, of sorrow, and feeling the deep
responsibility of the care of those two young sisters, one then only eleven,
the other fourteen. What to do I did not know. Most of that night
was spent in tears and. prayer, and, if, ever I prayed in earnest, it was
that night. Towards morning I dropped off to sleep, and oh, how the
Lord comforted me by a dream! It was a very short one, but I am
sure it was given to comfort me. I dreamt I went ,to the pantry, and
e"ery shelf was bearing down with bread. It was but a few moments'
sleep, but I have received years of comfort from it. I learnt from it
the Lord would never leave us nor forsake us. " Bread should be given
an:! wate,rs sure"; and so we have proved it over and over again. Thirty
years have passed since then, and never once has He left us without.
Just about this time, I so well remember a sermon preached by you.
The text was, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so
shall thy strength be." Oh, wbat comfort those words often gave me !
One night in particular we were very low, with nothing for breakfast the ne1Ct morning. I lay down wearied and exhausted. I never
shall forget with what power that text came to my mind. 1 was very
much comforted by it, and went to sleep, feeling something would
be provided for us; and it was, in a most remarkable way. I went to
bed feeling sure that I had not a penny piece in the house. vVhi'le
dressing the next morning, I was led to a certain part of the room,
and, to my great surprise, I saw some coppers. I took them up, reckoned
them, and found them to be just sufficient for our wants-enough to
supply all three.
The Lord is faithful to His promise, "Call upon Me in the day of
trouble, and I will deliver thee."
Many and lllany a time have I
proved Him faithful. Another time, no dinner. I put my things on
to take a walk in the dinner-hour, as I had nothing to eat; and, as I
was crossing the road, I picked up a sixpenny piece. I rece~ved this
again as the Lord's gift. Oh, what love, to condescend to such an unworthy one as lam!
.
.
Dear Doctor, this is only a little of His' loving dealings with us.
If I wrote until this time next week, I could teU of His love to us.
Oh, that I could praise Him more and more) But I feel I have already
taken up too much of your time; and, if so, I trust you will please
pardon me,
I am, dear Doctor, your humble servant,
E. N.
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THE ROUGH BUT RIGHT WAY.
To the Editm· of the Gospel Maga.zine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-According to promise, I will now try and
-declare a little of what I hope God has done for my soul in
·answer to prayer; and, to prevent being misunderstood, I would say
at the outset, I believe real prayer can only be offered under the
-influence of God the Holy 'Ghost, because I find, even now, at times,
I am as destitute of power to pray-yea., sometimes as destitute of the
will to pray-as ever I was before I knew the value of prayer.;
and, again, when I have the will, I find I am -destitute of the
power, yet believe as firmly as ever what the poet' says to be
·true, that" 'Wrestling prayer can wonders do;
Bring relief in greatest straits;
Prayer will force a passage through
Iron bars and brazen gates."

If I know anything about it, MONTGOMERY'S hymn, commencing" Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast,"

:is the best definition of what real prayer is that I know.
We find
." holy men of old, who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,"
saying, at one time, "I am shut up and cannot come forth;" and, at
another, "My heart is inditing a good matter; my tonQUe is as the
pen of ,a ready writer j " proving that, when God shu s, no man can
open, and when He opens, neither m.an nor devil can shut. .
Believers are sometimes like a person who has been bereaved of a
husband, wife, or child, as the case may be, and cannot find relief in
tears.
Oh, that pent-up grief that none kno" but those who
.experience it! But, when relief comes, and the poor pent-up prisoner
loses his bonds, his heart opens, his eyes overflow with tears. He
is enabled to unbosom all at the throne of grace, and find access
there.
He talks with God as a man talks with his friend.
He
comes then boldly to the throne of grace, and finds mercy and
grace to help him in his time of need; and the spirit of grace and
supplication is so sweetly poured upon him, through the mediation
and intercession of Christ, the sinner's Friend, that he feels a little as
Jacob did when he said, "I will not le1;' Thee go, except Thou bless
me." And doubtless David knew this path, for we find him saying,
." When my heart is overwhebned within me, lead me to the Rock
that is higher than 1."
I need not-and feel I must not-occupy too much of your valuable
time in' perusal, so will, by the help of God, giye a few instances.'
where and when I felt, help from God I must have, or sink. r
might say there was a time when I was pleased and satisfied with
a form of religion, and so good in my own eyes had I become,
-that I asked God to take me home to heaven. And I quite thought
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I was fitted for it; for I thought I did my duty, and that. God
was as well pleased with me as I was with myself. 'Vhen I arose
in the morning I used to sing"Awake, my soul, and with the sun,
Thy daily stage of duty run;"

and again at night" Glory to Thee, my God, this night,
For all the blessings of the light."

But there is a set time to favour Zion, and, when the set time
-comes, God the Holy Ghost comes and convinces of sin, as He did
Saul of Tarsus.
I shall never forget the time and place, when I
These words
was reading a magazine called the Sunday at Home.
were applied with divine power to my soul, "Behold, I stand at the
I seemed as
door and knock." I can ne.ver desc~ibe my feelings.
though seized with paralysis for a moment, and my sins stared me
full in the face.
I knew not what to do or say, I trembled fron
J1ead to foot, and, falling down beside my chair, I said, as well as
I could, "Oh, Lord God Almighty, if it be possible, have mercy on
Then" the sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains
me ! ,.
of hell gat hold upon me. I found trouble and sorrow" on account
{If my sins, and then called I upon the name of the Lord.
Ob,
the misery and wretchedness I experienced for many weeks I can
never fully describe! My body' was so redllced, and I became so weak,
that at times I have had to clutch hold of a fence or something
to keep me from falling; and I used to think people would believe
Oh, dear
I was drunk, for I did, indeed, often reel "to and fro.
friend, you know, as' all do who are thus convince~l of sin, there is
no trouble like soul-trouble on account of sin! A form of prayer
was no use to me then.
Day and· night the publican's prayer was
mine.
Cry for mercy I must,. and yet I had not the slightest hope
,of ever. obtaining it, I quite thought I was beyond its reach. How
I envied the beast of ,the field, that had no immortal soul! Well do
1 remember seeing a beast driven to be slaughtered, and wished I
was that beast rather than a man accountable to God. "My sore ran
in the night;" sleep I could not, at times.
My poor wife wondered what had come to me, and used to tell
me I was not like a husband to her now. I deeply sympathized
with her, but could not, for the life of me, tell her the cause of
my distress; and I now believe Satan had some hand in the
matter, for I saw, in my mind, at times, myself, my wife and
.children, all together in the " lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone," and something telling me that would be my portion for
·{\ver, and theirs too, and I the sole cause.
She hag told me since,
that at that time she used to hide my razor aw'1Y, for she was afraid
I should do her or myself some' harm; and I was, indeed, many
And once or
times tempted to take my own life, but never hers.
.twice I went into company to try to drown my convictions, but to
,no purpose.' .I was, indeed, in the true eense of the word, a
miserable sinner. Then, I was tempted to believe, as there was no
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hope for me, that I had committed the unpardonable sin. Oh, how
I tried to keep the law, so· as not to make matters worse, but failed
in all points! The Bible was my companion. I read it every opportunity I could get,. but only read my own condemnation on every
page, and yet could not help reading it.' When dinner-time came,
I used, instead of sitting down to dinner with my wife and children,
to go up into an attic, under the pretence of laying down, and on my
knees beg of God to teach me out of His Word; and, when I
returned to my work, took the Bible with me, and when I have been
going alon~ the streets, reading it at every opportunity, and then
what I read having such an effect upon me, I have walked, and cried,
and prayed as well as I· could, till one evening, after having "Thereis no hope" dinging in my ears and ·through my poor soul for days.
together, I gave up myself for lost. And now I thought, "As God
will not have anything to do .with me, I will entreat the devil t(}
be as lenient with me as he can, after trying to escape his sen-ice to
no purpose; I, and I knelt down beside my bed for that object when
these words were spoken in my soul, as plainly as ever I heard a,
person speak in my life, "Thou shalt worship' the Lord thy God,
and Him only shalt thou serve."
Thus I got the first gleam (If hope that God would ever be worshipped
by me, or ever pay any attention to me. It did, indeed, give me a little·
hope that all might yet be well. I now became very diligent in trying
to worship Him, and whenever the vVes]eyan chapel was open, if
possible, I was there; but I could not get on as I wanted to. I tried
to act faith{ as I was exhorted to do-" believe and be happy," as ther
said, and seemed to be·-and, to my sorrow, instead of growing in
grace, and getting better, as I wished, I seemed the ,ery oppo ite, yet
quite believed they were the only people who were right.. This caused
me deep trial, and much searching of heart, and searching of the
Scriptnres too; for I said, "Dear Lord, do let me have Thy reli~on .
Don't let me be deceived! Do make me right! Don't let me be guided
'by any mltn or men, but do teach me by Thy Spirit!" and, a I
thus begged of the Lord to teach me right, and read His Word, I conld
see that God had chosen a people from all eternity in Christ, and
blessed ·them 'in Him -before the foundation of the world, and that He
had purposed to bring them; by Christ, to everlasting bliss and blessedness. I could see also that this is the way, and only way, how God
could be just, and justify ungodly sinners. I could see the people
were represented by Jesus Christ; that'" He was made sin .for them,
though He Himself knew no sin, that they might be made the righteousness of God in Him;" that God viewed the people in His Son,
and saved them in Him, and for His sake, and not for their doing- or
·deservings.
I could not help telling my Wesleyan friends how I was led to
see these things, and they at-once told me it was a delusion of atan's.
They could see I had imbibed Calvinistic notions, and I should never
be happy while I held such damnable doctrines as that. They told me
it was all my own fault I was· not as happy as ther were; and I
found they could sing hallelujah' from morning till night; so I tried
to act upon it.
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I 'have gone down into my master's cellar with the full determination
to take God at His word-to believe, and be happy-and could not.
I know once, in particular, I had got a part of the way back up the
steps, after trying it to no purpose, and I thought, "Perhaps it was
because I did not kneel down when I went;" so back I went, and,
though the floor was wet and dirty, down I went on my knees to
take God at His word-" believe, aud be happy." Alas! 'alas! "there
are many devices iu a man's heart; but the counsel of the Lord, that
will stand." I found it is "not of him that willeth, nor of him that
mnneth, but of God to show mercy." But I thought, "Ah! it is
because I am not oue of the chosen;" and, in my simplicity-at the
same time it was real sincerity-I asked God if He coul~ alter His
covenant and put me in now, for I was both willing and anxious to
be saved. But I sank lower and lower, till I thought other people cou\d
see the mark of reprobation upon me. Still, I kept going to the
Wesleyan chapel, and could J;]ot help thinking that they were aU good
people, although they did not see with me. About that time a Mr.
BooTH-I don't know if the same who is at the head of the so-called
Salvation Army~cam~ down to Tunbridge Wells with a lot of his
people to spend a day; and, as they paraded the streets, they, sang"I do believe, I will believe,
That Jesus died for me ! "

and I thought, "What a ,happy people!"
but was obliged to alter the words to-

I thought I would sing too,

" Can I believe, dare I believe,
That Jesus died for me?"

, Well, after they had returned to London, in the evening, Mr. REAlJ,
of Dunorlan, opened his house for a meeting for all those who had
not ,as yet found ClJ.rist, and I thought, "Perhaps I may find Him if
I go;" so off I went. They had what they called a "penitent stool,"
for all those who were seeking Christ to come and kneel down to, and
they would pray for them and with them. I was one of the first to
go and kneel down; and, if they did not pray, the Lord knows I did,
as well as I could; for, had it been to walk to London with peas in mr
shoes, so anxious ,~as I to be saved, I would have done anything, gone
anywhere.
,
I had not been on my knees, with these men shouting around me,
more th.an two or three minutes, when one came and whisper~d in mr
-ear, "Are you saved, now?" I said, "N 0; I am not." " Well," he
said, "don't you think God will save you?" I said, "I do believe
He can." Now, I would not charge them wrongfully, but whether he
thought I said I believed He had, I know not, but the shout went up,
"Bless the Lord, another soul saved!"
Qh, the misery I felt, instead of Jeeling saved, as they said! I felt
I was utterly lost, and was glad to get out to be by myself again, to
mourn over my sad state; and, as everything I did, whether it was
reading, or hearing, or praying, all seem~d to make against me, I again
gave it UP;, and, as nothing but everlasting punishment seemed to
.await me, aud the longer I Jived the worse it seemed to get, I said,
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"I cannot live in this misery; I must know the worst." I felt hell itself
could not be worse than what I felt in my soul, and yet dared not
take my own life; and so I asked God, if there was no way in which
He could have mercy upon mc, if He would send me to hell. at once,
and not let me live any longer to make my punishment worse. Yes,
I felt then my punishment was greater than I could bear.
Soon after this, as I was going down-stairs, these words were spoken
to my poor downcast soul, "The Lord waiteth to be gracious.", "Oh,"
I said to myself, "can He ever be gracious to me-such a sinner as
I ~" and then these words were applied with power to my soul, "Call
upon Me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee." I cannot
describe the effect these words had upon me. But I did indeed begin
to hope in the Lord, and seemed more free in prayer) and felt the
Lord was now leaning, as it were, towards me. But soon this familiarity
seemed to be withheld, and then I began to be afraid whether I was
nqt mistaken, for I soon found I could not keep up this felt sweet
nearness to the Lord. I began again to sink back into myoId place, and
reaUy believed, after all, it was perhaps only fancy. But there was a something about me that I could not give up seeking and calling upon God,
as well as I could; and nothing less, I felt, could or would' satisfy me
but a word spoken again with the same power. My Wesleyan friends
told me I was to take God at His word) but I was obliged to tell
them I had no power to do so. I was as helpless as a child. They
classed me, they said, with the unbelievers. However, as we could
not agree, I thought it best to 'say but little to them, and so I became
a solitary one, although I still went to their chapel; but the more I
.went the more dissatisfied I got. I felt certain either th } or I must
be wrong, and I was afraid it must be me. How I begged of the
Lord not to let me be deceived, as I went to and from the chapel.
I used to pray, "Oh, Lord, if they are right, make me like them; and,
if I am right, do in mercy keep me right, and do in mercy make them
right if they are wrong!"
I could see from the Scriptures that, unless I was chosen in Christ
before the world began, I should never be saved, and I did want the
Lord to tell me Himself He had loved me with an everlasting love;
and my anxiety so increased in this respect that, as I was returning
from a short journey I had been out of the town, I walked, and cried,
and prayed, as well as I could, till I cried right out, and was afraid
some one would meet me· and want to know the reason, when
I turned out of the road into a ravine, and sat down, with a determination, a.s I thought, never to leave the spot. Oh, blessed place!
I had not been there but a very short time when Jesus was sweetly
revealed to my soul, as standing in my place as my Surety. God
the Father, I could see, looked at Him, and me in Him, and the word~
"Accepted in the Beloved," were spoken so sweetly and powerfully to
my soul. It was, indeed, a Bethel to me. My darkness was turn d intolight; my tears of grief into tears of joy. Oh, how I started on my
way rejoicing, blessing and praising God for Jesus Christ my aviour,
my Friend, my Deliverer, my everlasting All! .It seemed like a new
world to me. Old things were indeed passed away, and all things had
lJecome new. Thus I went 011 for some time. I seemed to live for a
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little time in a different atmosphere. My mouth was filled with praise,
and my heart with gratitude; and I thought, "No matter what comes
now, Christ is mine and I am His!"
I must not enlarge, but will (D.V.) send a liue' or two soon how I
came out from among the Wesleyans, and was led to join the Church
of which I now stand an unworthy member.
Yours in love,
Tunbridge Wells.
W. BOTTEN.
GATHERED FRAGMENTS OF THE MINISTRY OF THE LATE.:
REV. THOMAS OWEN, CHRIST CHURCH, LEICESTER.
. To the Editor of the Gospel Mctgazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I send you a few more fragments of our dear
pastor. "Sweet is the savour of his name." The incident of the
builder who expressed to me his desire led to a sermon after his death,
in' which outlines of his account of the Lord's dealings were brought
out, but I forget more. IVhat I send you I recall to memory, having
no notes to go by, but it was inwrought in my soul, and evidently
the Lord the Spirit "brings to remembrance."
l\i[rs. ADSHEAD, Brighton, has .sent me the copy of the letter to
her, when she had presented the purse on behalf of the congregation
-so very charaeteristic of the man, if you can insert it. Many of his
old hearers see and "remember his words."
Excuse my thus taking up your valuable time. The Lord grant you
to be largely "partaker of the fruits" while labouring in spiritual
husbandry. Believe me, yours in fellowship of the Gospel,
Leicester.
E. M. OS~IOND.

Christ Clntrch Parsonage, 19th June, 1865.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I feel that I cannot leave Leicester for my sojourn
for a season at the sea-side, without again thanking you for the gratifying·
token of the affection of my congregation, which you so kindly and
feelingly presented to me this morning. It is, I am sure, no ordinary
favour conferred upon a minister of Christ to kuow that he dwells in
the affections of his people, and especially when he has the consciousness.
that their invaluable good-will has not been procured by pandering to,
carnal tastes, as is now so much the fashion, nor by any studied and
plausible efforts to ingratiate into their favour, but by simply directing
, to the fulness of that precions Christ whom it has been my high
privilege so long to exalt, and in whom I daily triumph.
I can never forget this testimony of esteem of my congregation,.
as well as their deep sympathy with me in all the affliction with which
it has pleased the Lord, in His great love to me, to visit me. I shall
not fail to employ the means with which they have so liberally provided.
me in every way that I think likely to restore my health; and earnestly
to entreat the Lord, if it be His gracious will, that I may soon bebrought to you again, and permitted, in this Christless-teaching day of
spiritual darkness and ignorance, to t'estify of Him whom our souls love.
Nothing could have taken me more by surprise than the object of.
I
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your mlSSlOn this morning; and, when I saw the. result of your exertions, and the fruit of my dear people's love, my heart was almost
overwhelmed, and I could not but say, "What hath God wrought?"
Please to convey every expression of love and gratitude, both from
myself and dear wife, to all om; dear people whom you may have the
opportunity of seeing, and tell them that our prayer for them shall
still be that, God may bless them with every spiritual and temporal
blessing. I am, my dear friend, your ever affectionate minister,
,THOMAS OWEN.

Being much favoured with the assurance of faith in his own experience,
his ministry partook largely of the consolation to be derived from ripe
views of the fuln'ess in Ohrist Jesus for all His family, even the
weakest, feeblest babe, since they all cost Him the same suffering,
shame, and crucifixion. He paid the same price for all-His precious
blood-and they had all an equal interest in His everlasting love,
in His mediatorial work, and intercessory Priesthood; so that, while
none could reach lower than he, in describing the cry of the new-born
child of grace, the desire Godward of the truly Spirit-awakened sou],
or the groaning of the burdened and heavy-laden, sin-sick one, he
sought also to lead them to earnestly crave and wait upon the Lord
for that full assurance which would keep them from being "unstahle
souls," "driven of the wind, and tossed."
On one occasion, he took .for his .subject, the" full assurance of faith"
(Heb. x. 22), the "full assurance of hope" (Heb. vi. 11), (anchored on
the" two immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie,
that we might have strong consolation who have fled for refuge to lay
hold on the hope set before us "), and on "the riches of the full assurance
of understanding" (001. ii. 2), as flowing out of an intelligen reception
of the doctrines of the grace of God;" the mystery of God, and of the
Father, and of Ohrist," sealed and inwrought by the Holy Ghost, so that
the believer, resting on the .eternal covenant and its provision, "ordered
in all things, and sure," is brought to live in expectation of "an abundant
entrance" (like a ship in full sail entering the harbour) "into he
everlasting kingdom," and re'ady to exclaim, "at the appearing of Jesus
Ohrist," "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will
save us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him; we will be glad and
rejoice in His salvation" (Isa. xxv. 9).
The following day, one of his congregation, a builder, speaking of
/ "'this blesser assurance, and the way in which it had been set forth,
expressed his own earnest desire to be brought to such a state of strong
confidence, adding, "I would rather have his assurance of faith than
"this market-place full of gold;" to which the hearer replied, "Then
I believe you will one day have it." Within two years after, Mr. O"EK
was summoned one night to his dying bed, to hear the most distinct
detail of the Lord's work in his soul, and to witness the most riumphant
death it was ever his lot to see. His last words, towards eight o'clock,
in the morning, were, "I i\1l1 going to His presence, where there is
fulness of joy, and to His right hand, where there are pleasures for
evermore," in tones more like a conquering hero than a dying man,
and then he "slept in Jesus."
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MORE "LITTLE THREADS."
"I SHALL never come to B--," said a dear aged saint to us. "Age,
distance, .and the dread of railway journeying will prevent me." Ah!
dear one, the cre.ature "never" and God's pleasure are different matters.
It was God's good pleasure that you should come; and, moreover,
that your sanctified converse should be made a blessing to His people.
We shall not soon forget that lovely drive through Bretby Park,
when we reined up our horse to listen to your testimony of past
memories, which resulted in our writing an article for the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, entitled, "Little Threads." That article has gained.a multitude of responses, and dra,Yn others to tell of the Lord's wondrous
lcadings in their experiences. Hert> is one, received this morning,
which we cannot withhold, for we feel it is the property of the family
of God :To the " TVavside Notes" Write?'.
November 28th, 1883.
DEAR FRIEND,-How wonderful are the Lord's ways in bringing
His people to a saving knowledge of Himself! A few days ago, a
friend of mine, and a sincere lover of "the truth as it is in Jesus," knowing that I had been in the habit of attending the ministry of the late
Rev. J. J. ,VEST, lent me the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month,
adding, "There is something in it that will interest you." I have read
the piece he referred to, "Little Thread~," and remember some of the
things therein mentioned, particularly the thunderstorm and the
waggonette. The thunderstorm was one of· the most terrific I ever
recollect. The circumstances of the young lady's conversion are certainly
striking, but this is only one of a series. Other cases are known to
me, and I will relate my own.
In the latter part of the year 1839, being then in my twentieth
year, . I was induced to go to 'Vinchelsea, and· hear Mr. WEST (who,
at that time, was making a great stir in the neighbourhood), with the
view to taking down his sermons in shorthand. I shall never forget
the first occasion. His bold and earnest style of preaching made a
great impression on me. It was so different to what I had been
used to in the Ohurch where I attended, and where the sermons were
always read, and of abnut fifteen minutes' duration. His generally lasted
about an hour, and were extempore. I continued to go occasionally to
Winchelsea on the Sabbath through the autumn and winter of that
year, always, I think, taking d01\-n one sermon when I went, but none
of these were ever copied.
.
In the spring of the following year (1840), I had taken down a
sermon from Psalm cxi. 9, and had transcribed it, and afterwards
read it, with the view to correction, when my eyes were opened to
see my lost and undone state, a sinner before God. The sins of my
youth stared me in the face, and a feeling of horror filled my soul.
My language was, "Oh, what must I do, and whither shall I flee,
to avert the dreadful doom that seems to await me ~ 'J I knew of
no one to whom I could relate what was then passing in my mind.
The effect of this" strange work" that was going on within me was,
to separate me from my. worldly companions and pleasures, and to cause
E
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me to cast in my lot with a few despised people, who usually went to
hear Mr. WEST.
I need not enter into the particular exercises of my mind, and my
,anxiety to have my cow~;cience assured" of her part in the Redeemer's
blood," which for eight long years I was the subject of. Suffice it
to say, that the jubilee day came at last, and that, too, when I had
almost given up all hope of ever seeing it.
In the spring of the y~ar 1848, I well recollect going to the church
much cast down in my spirit, because I could not obtain what I so
much desired (the enemy ofttimes suggested that I never should), when
Mr. "WEST took for his text, Isaiah li. 6. After he had been preaching
some little time, a strange, melting sensation came over me, such as
I had never experienced before j and, presently, the heavy burden of
my sins'rolled off my mind, and such peace and joy flowed into my
soul, that I hardly knew where I was, or how to contain myself. When
the ser'vice was over, I went into the village. All things seemed to
wear a new aspect. The very trees and birds appeared to share in
my happiness and joy. I felt an entirely new creature, and then
understood something of the spiritu<tl meaning of the words, "Behold,
I make all things new." In this happy state I continued more, or less
for some days, feeling then that I should never doubt <tny more of my
interest in Christ, and thought those days would always last till I
should p;et to heaven. These were halcyon days indeed j but I need
hardly tell you that many times since I have doubted the genuineness
of ,the work (not that I have ever doubted that I had the blessing),
and thus proved what Mr. HART says" And ofttimes when the tempter sly,
Affirms it, fanci€d, forged, or ,ain,
Jesus appean, disproves the lie,
.And kindly makes it o'er again."

And so I have found it, for, on some few occasions since, I ha,e had
a precious renewal of the blessing.
Shortly after I had this sweet inanifestation, and could with
humble confidence, call the 'Saviour mine, my mind was much exercised about informing Mr. WEST what had taken place, although he
had been made acquainted with 'a portion of it by some of the friends.
At last I felt I must do so. I" accordingly wrote to him, and I much
regret that I did not keep a copy of what I wrote.. I have his reply.
It was as follows :FVinchelsea, A 1t[JUSt 8th, 1 'cl .
My DEAR FRIEND,-¥our letter has refreshed my spirit. It has
cheered, encouraged, <tnd deeply humbled me. I thank the Lord and
Master that He inclined you so to write. For the work which He
has done in yOli, th1'Oltgh me, I desire to give Him all, all the glory.
.W ho teacheth like Him? and all His own elect shalt be taught. See
Isaiah 'liv. 13. This teaching brings the poor sonl to Christ as
the All.
I have Jong felt <t great tie to you, and your letter has tended
much to strengthen that union. The Lord hless and keep you. I
feel, dear friend, that'the account you have given me is a most satis-
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factory one-substantial-and I cannot describe the joy it has afforded
me. I need something, for I am with you and others "in weak'ness, and in fear, and in much trembling." I shall keep your letter,
:and prize it much. It may now and then tend to cheer and encourage
me on, when my hands hang down and my knees are feeble. It is,
too, a sweet memento to me that I have been employed by the Lord
-God Himself, and may often act as a consolation to me amid the
;roughness and trials of this world's pilgrimage. I have had many a
hard knock and many an opposing blow while "set for the defence
()f the Gospel;" but such a case as yours (with.some others also) more
than recompenses me for the many affiictions, trials, &c., which must
-ever mark and accompany the pathway of the faithful and uncompromising Gospel minister. May I be allowed still to be from time to
time the Lord's minister to your soul, and may we often worship together
an spirit and in truth here, and etemally adore our wonder-working
.Tehovah in His temple in glory. I can imagine your feeling a IOY,e
for myoId church. Oh, if it was your birthplace, you must love and
;regard it! "This and that man was born in her ! "
My heart is much touched and warmed as I sit writing this. May
Psalm cxi. 9,and Isaiah li. 6, still dwell sweetly and with unction on your
,soul. But remember, my loved fellow-pilgrim, the fire (1 001'. iii. 13),
with the precious promise in Zechariah xiii. 9. Temptations, violent and
abasing trials of all sorts and kinds, enemies within and -without,
the world, the flesh, and the devil, and self-all and each of these, and
,sometimes many of them leagued together, will assault and try and·
,cast you down; but the victory is achieved. It has been won for the
€lect by Christ, and we are "more than conquerors through Him that
rroved us." Look, then, up for strength: and grace (1 Peter iv. 12, 13).
.H The fiery trial," that means much.
A" fiery trial!"
- I could write more, but enough. God ever bless and guard and diJ:ect
you in all things. Look at hymn 459 in my collection. May "the God' of
all grace, who hath called us unto His eternal glory by Ohrist Jesus,
after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen,
'settle you." To Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Amen.
Believe me, that I am, in the true bonds of the Gospel of Ohrist,
Your affectionate friend and minister,

J. J.

WEST.

The reading of this letter has often since cheered me, when I could
'1lot see my signs, or discover my evidences; but I bless God that of
late years He has taught me not to look so much at my frames and
feelings, comfortable as they sometimes are, but to His faithfulness and
immutability. Here I find a solid rock to rest upon, amidst all the
'Varied changes which I am called upon to pass through, and when
-" the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall."
After my deliverance, I continued to go to Winchelsea on Sundays for
-some time, and many refreshing seasons did I afterwards have there.
I now heard the Gospel with a new understanding, and was gradually
led to look to the Person and work of the dear Redeemer alone for
salvation, and to view Him as "the end of the law for righteousness,"
~'the Viay, the Truth, and the Life."
At the present time He is to
E 2
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me the All in all, " the Chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether
lovely."
.
In the early part of last month, in c'ompany with a valued Christian
friend, I visited Winchelsea again, and obtained admission to the
church, ~nd looked into the pew where I received the blessing. I
thought of the precious Bethel visit I had there, over thirty-five years
ago. J a<.:ob never forgot his Bethel visit (Gen. xlviii. 3), nor do I
believe I shall ever forget mine.
I have written the foregoing with the view of letting you know tha
there were other instances of Mr. 'WEST'S usefulness as a minister of
the Gospel besides the young lady referred to, and to illustrate the
truth of the wise man's words, that" a true witness delivereth souls."
I often wish I could hear more of this good work of conversion goinaon in the present day j but, alas! alas! one seldom hears anything of
this now. It almost seems as if the work of building of the hou e
of God had ceased (Ezra iv. 24).
Howenr, it is our mercy to
know that our God rules and reigns over aJl; that the government, of
all things is upon His eternal shoulders;. that His purpo~es will be
performed; and that not a hoof of Zion's sons and daughters shall be
left behind when the grand account is made up.
If you think this simple narrative would be interesting to any of
the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZI~E, you are at liberty to make
what use of it you think proper.
For the present, I wish to appear incognito, and therefore subscribe
myself,
GERSHOlI.
P.S.-I enclose my card.
God be praised for the· foregoing testimony of Hi~ divin leadin!!S.
Reader, have not you some "little threads" of the Lord'" weaTIng
to recount to His glory 7 Such recountings are refreshing and encouraging to struggling ones. Hide them not under a bushel.
Yours in the Lord,
THE" WAYSIDE }lOTES" 'VRITER.
ANEW YEAR'S WORD-"RE GOETH BEFORE."
"HE goeth before "-why should I I "He goeth before "-Lord, deign to
dread
show
The darkness all around me spread,
Thy footsteps, then I'll gladly go,
If gently by my Saviour led 7
And follow close, Thy way to know.
"He goeth before "-my path untried
:Must need a wise and faithful Guide;
Dear Lord~ do Thou with me abide!
"He goeth before "-Lord, let me
hear
Thy loving voice, "Be of good cheer!
Tis I, thy Saviour, ever near! "

"He goeth before"-just what!
need
To teach, to keep me, and to lead;
Lord Jesus, be my Friend indeed .
c: He goeth before "-by waters still,
Lord, lead me, if it be Thy will,
And all Thy promised grace fulfil.

"He goeth before "-His love dirine
Anticipates each need of mine;
Lord Jesus, let Thy I resence shine ~

AuNT Lucy.
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TIDINGS FROM 'AFAR.-THE LOST FOUND.

To the EditOT of the Gospel MtLgazine.
DEAR SIR,-For .years I have derived great comfort in reading over
and over some old numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, published in
1857. Enclosed I send you a leaf which will bring to mind a
memorable incident in your work and labour of love, when in Ireland.
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His won<lers to perform."
·What seem to us disappointments, and frustrations of all our COll(Oeived plans, are just "the hidings of His face, to make His pleasure
known."
I have derived great comfort as well as benefit from your" QonversatJi,llls by the vVay between Two Pilgrims," and also your other works
which I received. Please forward me "Walks and Talks with FellowTravellers," and put me one number of "vVhy Jesus came from
Heaven to Die."
I may order some copies to put in the hands of
the children in the hospital.
My God has, in His infinite mercy and grace, allotted me my portion
in visiting the sick and afflicted ones in our County Hospital, where
there is an average number of four hundred, who are continually
coming and going. I believe in the last two quarters there were
over eighteen hundred received, and in the same dismissed or died;
so you may perceive, through the year, what a work there is, and
what a responsibility rests upon the three or four of us who make
it our study to "minister to the mind diseased." Oh, if it were not
that we depend on Him who has promised us that His Word will
not fail, but "will accomplish th1}t which He pleases, and shall
prosper in the thing whereto He send it" (Isaiah Iv. 11), what
would be all our labour, or what would it amount to 1 This is our
consolation, that He will prosper; and, thank God, He does encourage
us, for He givas us now and then a token for good, in making known
to us that our labour is not in vain in the Lord.
ThQ Lord's Day is the day .wherein we spend our time, from nine
in the. morning to half-past eight in the evening. We hold religious
meetings for the inmates at ten o'clock, forenoon, and seven, in the
evening, and the intermediate time is occupied in visiting from cot to
cot.
Well, I have every reason to bless and praise my God in bestowing such a privilege on one who is so unworthy; but "we have this
treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be
of God, and not of us." "Not unto us, not unto us, but to Thy
na~e ~e all the praise I"~ How we need that wisdom which cometh down
from above, to deal with dying men and women; and how fearful it
is to stand by the bed-sirle of those who are passing from time into
eternity, knowing that God holds us accountable for the words which
we utter, and that there wiit be no uncertain sound sent forth, when
the cry comes forth from those lips which will be soon silenced for
ever, "Pray for me i " It is then that we take conrage, and it is
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then that we can come to the throne of grace, pleading His precious·
promises, "If ye shall ask anything in My name, I will do it;" "What'soever ye shall ask in My name that will I do, that the Father may
be glorified in the Son." With what holy boldness we can come to the
throne of grace with such an endorsement, to meet with the poor
castaways, the ends of the ea.rth, the despised and rejected ones,
that their own mothers will not recognize them, or come to see them
in their dying hour! How encouraging, then, to tell them of the sweet
words of David, ,,'When my father and my mother forsake me, then.
the Lord will take me up" !
A few months since, my God permitted me to witness the reconciliation of a separated wife from her husband. They had not seen
each other for nine years, and the poor man, on his dying bed,
requested me to find out l)is son, a lad about eighteen years of age,.
as he wished to see him.
Instead of the son I found the wife; and, on rela ing to her thewi§h of the father, she at once said, "I will go. I will go. What ,.
shall I not forgive my poor dying husband, and let him know from my
own lips-the lips of her who hath suffered untold pangs of misery
on his account-one who was my husband-a kind husband and tenderfather to his children, in days of prosperity 7 But, when adversity
came, alid he had not the courage to face the same, he flew to·
that cursed drink, and from step to step, lower and lower, he lost
all respect, and then I was forced to separate, and make a home
with my brother-one who has cared f0r me these years, and who
ha;:; educated my children-but oh, what anguish and torture ha,e
I borne all these years! And now you tell me he is dying in
Cork County Hospital! Yes, I will go, for how can I expec my
heavenly Father to forgive me my tre pa ses, if I do no fonrrye
my poor husband his many offences 7 Yes, I will go, and he shall
have the kind, tender, affectionate words from her whom he did
not expect to meet on this earth-the same words that have
brought peace and joy into my heart, 'His sins, which are many, are
forgiven.' "
.
If I had the tongue of an angel, or the pencil of a RAPHAEL, I
could not relate or portray the scene that took place. He was sitting:
by his bed-side, with his back towards us, as we entered the room; and
the wife, gently bending over him, laid hold of his hand; and ob, the
look of surprise, on recognizing the wife of his early youth-the wife
who, though separated by law, yet never ceased to breathe forth herprayers for her wayward, wandering husband, and hoping again~t
hope that God-the loving, forgiving God-would some day reconcile
them to each other. Yes, God is an Answerer of prayer. Oh, what
a reconciliation I witnessed then and there:! Ah! there were ministering angels besides the nurse and the writer of this letter. Ye, I
would almost dare to say, all heaven had hushed their celestial singing,
and, . bending down their faces, shed tears of joy, and then resumed.
their heav~nly strain, "Peace on earth, and good-will to men."
" Oh, tell me not of your earthly joys,
Your mirth of fools, or pomp of kings ! "
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What music to be compared to the sobs that upheaved the bosoms
of those two separated ones 1 What sights to be compared to those
tears, trickling down the cheeks of those once separated, but now
united ones 1 'What gems to be compared to those loving hands, once
more clasped in each other, not to be un clasped· till, in the cold
embraces of death, they should loose their hold 1 Yes, there was one
thing more, and that not the least-it was in answer to prayer. I
proffered my services to sit up with the sick man alternately with his
wife. I had spoken to him respecting his hopes, but did not obtain
any response; so, one day, I prayed God that He would open the
man's heart. IVhen I went to his room, his first words were, "Pray
for me!" Ah! "Behold, he prayeth," is the first symptom of a
spiritual life begun-a life which, after a few short weeks, was ushered
into the presence of his loving Saviour, free from' all p3.ins and trials
of this present life; and I have good grounds for hope that he is
waiting for her, to greet her whose forgiveness he received here below,
and, hand in hand, approach the great white throne of Him who
hath reconciled them both through His shed blood. Here was a
couple who had moved in a good social circle-I may say, the highest
circle of society-flattered and cajoled by their friends in their days of
prosperity, but overtaken by adversity, and overtaken by that which
is worse-the temptation to drown sorrow in the intoxicating cupbut infinite grace eventually controls and overcomes all the ills of
life, and, fir:ally,' they become more than conquerors through Him who
ha-th loved them.
'
With your Magazine I have the pleasure of Brother ARTHUR
WILCOCKSON'S Zion's Witness, so you see that I am well supplied with
Gospel truths. What a banqueting-table is spread before me! Here,
at the head of the table, God's Word; here, on my right, OWEN'S
"Glory of Christ"; here, on my left, lie ROMAINE'S "Walk, Life,
and Tri!1mph of Faith," and occasionally BERRIDGE'S "Christian World
Unmasked." He is always taking me to task, and carries with him a
looking-glass, so that I may take a look at myself. He will not be
put down either, for it seems he will have the last word; and tells
me that, lest I forget myself, I .had better carry his pocket looking-'
glass' with me wherever I go. "'IVell, thank God, I have come to the
conclusion of a brother of mine, whose name was Paul, "that in me
(that is to say, my flesh) dwelleth no good thing," and I have to
look outside of myself for auy good. "Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us ,,:ith all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ: according as He hath chos'tm
us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy
and without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will, to th~ praise of the glory of His grace,
wherein He hath made us accepted in the Beloved."
" I eatc!he bread, I drink the wine,
But oh, my soul wants more than sign;
I faint unless I feast on Thee,
And drink Thy blood as shed for me."
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I should have mentioned that the parties I wrote about in my
letter, who were reconciled, belonged to the Episcopal Church. The
Temains were taken to the brother's house, and were interred according
to the Episcopal service.
I must now draw to a close, as your time is precious. Accept my
best wishes.
Chicago, July 12th, 1883.
J. H. MERCKELL.

PRESENTATION AT COURT.
TO AN OLD SCHOOLFELLOW WHO CALLED ON ]liE.
IN case my dear friend is out, I write this to say I shoulcl like
her to have the little book I will leave, as it may afford some interest
and be a little remembrance of one who desires above all things to
see those whom she loves follow Christ.
What will all this world
afford, when the great fiat goes forth for its destruction and all things
in it 1
.
You spoke of having seen me dressed for co·urt. IVhat a mercy to
be dressed for the courts above in the righteousness of Jesus!
Since
I. have been introduced to the heavenly court, all 'below seems less
than nothing, and vanity!
But there are lessons to be learnt
from earthly courts. In the first place, no one is admitted but those
whope names are down in the book; and none enter heaven but those
whose names are "written in the Lamb's book of life." Again, you
must be presented by onc who has been to court before.
Jesus,
our Forerunner, having entered, we draw near with boldne 3 through
Him sph·itually.
Again, you are sent back if any part of your attire
is incomplete. I remember Lady RODNEY, who presented us, returning
from her carriage to tell me and my sister that we must be careful
not to forget our lappets, as Lady BYRON had done so at the last
Drawing Room, and u;as sent back. There's only one robe complete for
heaven, by which we can enter into the presence of the great King" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my g10rious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."

September 10th, 1866.

.,
1\1. L.

1.

"HE that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye." That is the
tenderest part-llot to say the most vital, but the most susceptible of
feeling, even of the slightest tl;luch-and as the eye, from its expo~ed
situation, is more easy to wound than a vital part, so the Chmch, belllg
on earth, is obnoxious to persecution for the same reason. Every individual has sentimentally a weak or tender part, which, if at all as~ailed, he
is sme to feel, and more deeply than anything eLe. Thus we may say
that the Church is Christ's tender part, and that Christ is the Church's
vital part (as He and they are one). Hence He considers the injuries
done to her as inflicted on Himself, and will requite them upon tue perpetrators thereof with tremendous vengeance at a future day.-Wakeling.
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AT REST AND FOR EVER.

To the Editor of the Gospel

"

MCtgazil~e,

My DEAR FATHER,- You asked me to give a few' particulars of my
visit to dear Mrs. HARRIS. I should find it hard to describe the wonderful, patience and resignation, even happiness, I saw depicted on her
face. _ I went' to sorrow with her, but came back rejoicing on her
account. She said, with a bright smile, "I have not a wish to stay
behind. I am ready to go. Every morning, as I see the day-light
breaking, I think, 'I am a day's march nearer home.''' At the same
time, she thanked God for the great happiness she had enjoyed, both
as a ,wife and mother. But God had enabled her to give up her
husband and three dear children. The tears trickled down her face
as she spoke, showing the natural feeling j but she had truly the faith
that triumphs over the grave. '
It reminded me of what a doctor said to me, who is in extensive
practice in one of our large towns. Though not a decided Christian
himself, he said, "There mnst be something supernatural in it. I
have seen mothers distracted with anguish at parting with their firstborn children, and yet able to bear it with quiet resignation; others
meeting their end with calm, triumphant joy. There must be something supernatural in all this."
So it was in the case of dear Mrs. HARRIS, I felt it a privilege
to witness. such a death-bed. I had known her years before as one
of our loved Slmday School teachers, then as a regular attendant at
St. Luke's, and now I was permitted to go with her to the border
Not a murmur passed het' lips as she told me the ravages
land.
disease was making on her delicate frame. She whispered, ,,'Whenever
the enemy worries me, such words as these are given me-' vVhen
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee'; or some other
timely word comes to comfort me. How, then, can I be afraid ~"
M-- came in, and with her sweet voice sang"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear! "

A sweet, though solemn, scene it was-we three gathered there, never
to meet again on earth! God grant that we may meet in heaven.
Your
E. E. A.
The bereaved husband adds, "As regards my dear wife, I may
say, from the first week of her illness, when she knew she would not
recover, she was fully resigned. She gave what she wished away, and
talked as if she 'were only going away for a short time. Of course
she felt parting with me and the children at first j but she said, 'The
Lord will provide for you. ,He won't leave you.' For the last month,
as you know, she was a great sufferer j and, when the pain had left
her for a short time, she would say, 'How wrong it was of mf> to
murmur! ' She was most thankful for any little thing done for her by
those around her, always saying, 'How kind you are!' and, 'How sorry
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I am to give so much trouble!' As each day came. and went, she·
would say, 'Another day nearer home,' and, 'I long to go to Jesus!
No more suffering there;' and always finished by saying, 'Even so,.
come, Lord Jesus !' with such a sweet smile on her face.
"The morning before she died, I went into her room (as I always
did before I went down-stairs) to see how she was.' She was quite
What
cheerful, and she said to me, 'It is my birthday to-day, dear.
are you going to give me 1' I smiled, and made. some trifling remark, when she looked up at me aI\d said, 'I shall spend my birthday in heaven, dear'; and that was the last thing she said to me, or'
anyone else, of importance. About two hours after that, she changed
very much, suffering a great deal, hardly able to breathe, and only
conscious at times, saying, 'It will soon ,be over.' She passed away
as quietly and peacefully as a little child going to sleep, on the Friday
morning, at ten minutes to four o'clock, so she survived her birthday
only about four hours."

THE CHEQUERED PATHWAY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have cause to bless and praise God that you were.- enabled to write and publish such glorious truths. Your" Talk&
with the Troubled," "Walks and Talks with Jesus," and" Mornings
and Evenings with Jesus," have been greatly blessed to my oul. I
have read and re-read them again and again, and can still see new
beauties every time. Oh, that I could hear such a Gospel preached
here! I cannot go to hear the preaching in thi place, for it i
"Do, do, and live;" but I know I can do nothing but sin.
I
have not heard a sound Gospel sermon since I was in Bristol last
February.
Perhaps, dear sir, you may remember me. I called at your Vicarage
on the 16th; and, on the, following Sunday evening, I heard you
preach from Genesis xxviii. 15. The sermon was just suited to my
case.
Oh, the singing of those grand old hymns! It seemed as if
I was in the third heaven. I shall never, no, never, forget that time.
"Vould to God I could hear such a sermon and such hymns every
Sunday! It is my constant prayer that the Lord would be pleased, in
His providence, to direct my pathway to a place where the Gospel of
the grace of God is preached in all its purity, and I could hold
converse with some of the Lord's dear children. How thankful I shoulCL
be could I meet with one or two of them here, that we might talk of
the things concerning the Killg!
I was quite overcome just now, when I was hard at work, to hear
my dear little boy sing that beautiful hymn, "Crown Him Lord of
all," and I was obliged to join in with him; and thought,." Yea, I ID~st
'crown Him Lord of all,' for all His mercy and grace to me, a VIle
worm of the earth, a sinful creature, sinning against light and knowledge,.
and feeling that, 'when I would do good, evil is present with me.''' I
can join the poet in sayillg-
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" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall," &c.

,.,

Then again the scene changes, and Satan comes in like a flood, and_
I seem to be as dear Mr. WILCOCKSON (I think it was) once said"
"set on fire of hell "-nothing but sinning, repining, and murmuring
against God's providence and dispensations-thinking, "What a hard lot
mine is!" and calling the great God of heaven and earth in question
for His dealings with me, a poor worm of the earth, who, if I had
my deserts, should at this moment be lifting up my eyes in torments.
Dear sir, tell me, are these the feelings of one born of God 1 And
yet the, VVord tells us there must be the conflict. I think sometimes that, if I had one spark of life, sin _would not hav;e such power
over me; and Satall, even while I write this, comes and says, "vVhat is
the use of your writing in this way, when you know that the least
thing puts you out- of temper, and you commit sin 1 You must be
a vile hypocrite." And I assure you, dear sir, I very often think
myself that I am one of the vilest, when- I hear others tell that it is
only to "believe, and you are saved, and then you ,will be happy in
the Lord, and be free from sin."
But I. find that I cannot believe
, of myself. All I can do is to cry, "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine
unbelief!" and, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" I feel myself a
sinner in thought, word, and deed, although I am kept by the
grace of God from open sins.
Can there be one spark of grace in
such a vile creature 1
" Ye that love the Lord indeed,
Tell me, is it so with you?"

Sometimes I have a little heart-melting, and find it quite true,
" He sendeth out His Word and melteth them;" and many a
sweet and precious word- is sealed home on my heart, snch as, "I,
even I, am He that blotteth out thy transgressions, for Mine own
name's sake, and will not remember thy sins;" "As one whom his·
mother comforteth, so will I comfort you;" "For I will not contend
for ever, neither will I be always wroth, for the spirit would fail
before Me, and the soul that I have made;" "No weapon that is,
formed against thee shall prosper," &c.; "'Vhoso is among you that
feareth the Lord," &c.; -and the Lord knows that I desire to fear
Him. I can sometimes say, with dear Pete~ of old, "Lord, Thou
knowest all things, Thou knowest that I love Thee;" and, again,
. "To whom shall I go? Thou hast the words of eternal life."
One morning this week, I was very low in spirits, brooding over
all the troubles by the way, when my three dear little ones began to
sing a hymn. One verse -the one they began with-was" Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bare?
Yes; she may forgetful be,
Yet will I remember thee."

That at once touched a chord in my heart; and oh, dear sir, I.
felt, "If I could but tell out His love to other poor, doubting,.
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troubled souls!"
I felt I could-

My hard thoughts of God were all gone then, and
" Sit and sing myself away
To everlasting bliss;"

and felt myself le~s than nothing. I often think, when weit;hing up
I
tea, &c., of that Scripture, "As the small dust of the balance."
think, "Can there be anything less, more fra,il, more worthless:-a
something which we olll'~el ves despise 7" Oh, what superabounding love,
that He, in whose sight the heavens are not clean, should su
condescend to put one. thought of, or towards, Himself iuto such
worthless, insignificant dust! Vvell may the poet exclaim" Lo,'e so amazing, s() divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

How much comfort I derive from reading your precious Go PEL
I c~nnot tell you. Your addresses and the '\Yayside
Notes" are always sweetly blessed to me, and I long for the first of
the month to get it. I have several of your works, also Dr. HA\vK~:R's
"Portions," and a great many good books of the same class; and,
instead of going to church, to hear a yea-and-nay Gospel, we ll<we
"Service at Home." That beautiful book you so kindly gave me when
at your house is in constant use.
Yours, dear sir, very humbly,
C. H. U
1v'LWAZINE

SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN

LIFE.-LO~GI~\G.

"My heal·t ancl my flesh cl'ieth out fol' God."-PsAl..ll l = i " 2.
"When I am heavy and sad, one of His [Christ's] love-looks would do
one l1wclde wOl'ld's good."-S . .RUTREBFORD.
LONGING for one gleam of brightness, '\
Longing for a word;
Longing for some pledge and token
Of 'rhy presence, Lord.

Longing for the bread of heayenManna of the soul;
Longing for those living waters
Owning no control.

Longing for some gentle whisper,'
Longing for Thy love;
Longing for some breath of sweetness
Stealing from above.

Longing for the wine which gladdens,
Gladdens heavy hearts ;
For that oil which, ever flowing,
Huly peace imparts.

Longing for the dew which quickens,
Longing all the day;
Longing for the sun that softens,
Moulds the heart as clay.
Bl·ighton.

Longing, longing, longing, Jesus,
For Thy sweet embrace;
Never will my heart find true rest
TIll it sees Thy face.
W. POOLE BALFERN.

'WHEN I go down into the country, and shake hands with hedgers
and ditchers, their hands are callous j and what makes them so ~
,Vorking rimch. And there's nothing makes the heart so callous as
working for the devil.-Hill.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel j1r[agazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The five hundred copies of "RETRACINGS AND
RENEWDlGS" have now been sent to the various coastguard st.ations
around our six thousand miles of sea-board, and many cheering letters
of grat.itude have come in from these scattered and lonely detachments.
In addition to the Rbove, a parcel for each of the principal foul' hundred
stations was made up as follows-one-" YValks and Talks," one GOSPEL
]VIAGAZINE, one "Gospel Advocate," one "GI,"aner," one "Life crf
Luther," one "Travels by Sea and Land," one "Hart's Hymn-Book,"
one "Gospel S~:tlldard," one "Gospel Banuer," oue "Sower," one
Almanack, one" Dying Pillow," a few bound volumes, and an assortment of tracts.
Packages and cases of books have also been, within the past month,
despatched to the undermentioned place.;;-13angalore, Kamptel, Rangoon, Poonab, Peshawur, Mhou, Calcutta, Secunderabad, Umballah, Port
Said, Mauritius, Kasauli, Barbadoes, Naples, Cape Town, Vanc'Ouver
Island, Gokohama, Nagasa1ci, Cape de Verde Islands, Madeira, Singapore,
Bermuda, Gibraltar, Malta, and twenty home stat.ions.'
. The expense of c'lrriage, &c., in the foregoing exportations has been
very heavy, namely, £27. . The Lord has wonderfully supplied the
material and the means; and, whilst we rejoice in the thought of so
much precious truth scattered abroad, our eyes are s~ill up to Him
for fur~her help in this great work.
We will just add one letter from among very many, which will serve
to show how this work is appreciated;-

'-

FROl\! A COASTGUARD STATIOK.
"SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a parcel of books, with many
thanks. I will distribute them amongst the men. I also beg to inform,
you that there are four hundred Royal Naval Reserve' drilling here under
my command, composed' of merchant seamen and fishermen.
I feel
confident that, if you could send some old magazines and reading,
they would do a great deal of g(:lOd amongst this class of men. At
present, no one but myself takes_ any interes.t in their welfare. I
have a large family, and C3>nnot do much; but I will undertake the
task of looking after any books you may be pleased to send for their
use. I will keep them in the battery. There are a few Christian
and God-fearing men amongst them; and, if you could send rue a box
of bookf:, they would be greatly valued, and, with God's blessing,
accomplish much good."
Contributions will be thankfully received by me, at my address, Old
Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
DecembeT 17th, 1883.
CHARLES BRIDER.

'YE are too apt, on the one hand, to look for an exemption from
trouble, and, on the otller hand, to' overlook the promised presence and
support of Jesus in trouble.-Wakeling.
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JOHN TO "OLD SARAH."
"HITHERTO the Lord hath helped me." May peace abound, and
grace be multiplied, that we may end our course with joy in the
Lord.
This, my seventieth natal day, reminds me of the dear Doctor's
memorial-stone, the Ebenezer which no doubt is placed before us in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE year after year, with renewed satisfaction of
the Lord's preserving, providing, and protecting mercies, and his fast
nearing the rest appointed for every member of the Great Head-the
.spouse elect.
.
Of late, Deuteronomy viii. 3, has been much on my mind, and to
record the Lord's dealings, in humbling, proving, and .showing me
what was in my heart, appeared to me the proper way to testify of His
great goodness manifested personally all the way He has led me thus
far through the wilderness. This was soon found to be impossible to
,condense into an epistle.
Much of the Lord's dealings with me has been laid before you
during our near forty years' correspondence.
Our severe trials ancI
deliverances, weeping and rejoicing seasons, passing through the waters
and the rivers, the fire and the flames, proving. the Lord's faithful1I1ess and His unchanging mercies; His watchful, preserving, preventing, and providing care, which may suffice to prove His righteous
leadings and dealings with me.
Prominent has been His work in
!lmrgiug, weaning, and loosening every hold but the grasp of Hi dear
Person: held by Hig own faith, which will not let Him 0"0 without
the blessing. It is His gift, His life, and His power, the continuance
and support.
Surely our God has His ordained path for all His people as
strangers and pilgrims in this world-no rest, no peace, no satisfaction,
but in Himself. Seek it in any source beside, it must and will e~ er re ult
in disappointment. 'What anguish of soul and searching of heart have
we felt after a little ease suggesting any way pleasiug to the flesh;
and, in anI' weakness, the temptation has prevailed, and the Lord has
been pleased, with darkness and leanness of soul, to cause His rod in
rebukes to be felt. Nothing but His grace can solve the mystery of
His forbearance with us to the present. Israel in the wilderness is
our true likeness. Oh, how humbling are His sparing, long-snfrering,
and preserving mercies! What doth melt our hearts like the love of
,our God in continuing forgivenesses, blotting out our sins, and cleansing
·our conscience with His most precious blood 1
To declare what He has. done for our souls, now that we are so near
the end' of our journey, can only compare to taking a few drops from
'the great ocean, to prove its reality and nature. Our remaining days,
and the countless period of eternity, with all the expanded faculties.
·of the glorified redeemed, will prove short and unequal fully to express
His goodness. 'What volumes these years past in our experience may
express, could we gather only the fragments, the little drops, which in
:.our contracted' state appeared oceans to us! Sometimes we are favoured
to feel thankful to be so near our journey's end-so near home. vVe
can sing, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

r
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'who hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints
in light."
Oh, how the little word "us" softens, mellows, and humbles with
,the blessed Spirit's application-the earnest assurance as part of the
possession-the testimony and witness of our everlasting meetness as
partakers of an eternal completeness in Ohrist Jesus! To know the
number of our days are so far filled in, and to realize this blessing
with divine power in our heart, we fail to express. That it puts us long.'ing to be "absent from the body," and to be "present with the Lord,"
we confess are our feelings.
Why our worthless life is still spared
is often a mystery to us. Ah! we would not turn "the folded leaves."
The why and the wherefore is with our God. Be it ours with patient
resignation to awn,it His righteous will. Our absence cannot be much
longer. We shall soon join our dear ones gone before. The unveiled
..glories of our best Beloved will then be the everlasting delights of
·our ravished spirits in them-His Personal liken.ess our endless
admiration.
How the grace of God shines in its primeval beauty and triumph
:in delivering, in preserving, and finally bringing home such poo:',
IlBlpless, undeserving things to be "for ever with the Lord " !
Oh, beloved in the Lord, let us sing with dear old JOHN KENT" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,
Ransomed souls the tidings swell ;
'Tis a deep that knows no sounding,
Who its heights or depths can tell?
On its glories
Let my soul for ever dwell! "

Death, on this sacred, solemn, holy ground, where is thy sting 1
Ah! where 1 The Lord making us to lie down in safety, we awake,
',for ever the glory-likeness of our glorified Head. "Thanks be unto
God, who giveth us the victory" over sin, over death, and over the
grave, in our ever-blBssed, ever-precious Lord Jesus.
SalvatIon is of
the Lord. Amen.
Our seventy years-what a dream I It seems impossible so much of
time has fallen to our lot. All of its history we gladly renounce but
the love of God and its fruits.
Four years the spirit of my dear one has joined with the spirits of
·the just before the throne" They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."

The Lord grant it, is the prayer of your old correspondent, still
in the wilderness, watching and waiting, hoping and expecting soon to
.hear the Master's call, "Oome up higher." Grace be multiplied.
Amen.
Yeovil, November 2nd, 1883.
JOHN BARBEH.
MARTIN LUTHER'S own Bible is in a Berlin museum. On the title'page is written, "If Thy Word, 0 Lord, do not comfort me, I should
,perish in misery. 1542, MART. LUTHER, D."
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Count Campello. An Autobiography. Giving his Rcascins for Leaving
tlie·Papal'.Church. With an Introduction by the Rev. WILl-lA Ji
A1{THUR, M.A. .London:, Hodder and Stoughton.
'WELL worth perusal. Count .Campello 'was ordained as a priest of
the 'Church of Rome when very young, and rose to some of her
highest' offices. He was Canon of the Vatican, Canon of the Liberian
Basilica, &c.; consequently he must have become thoroughly acquainted
with the Church of ~ome, and this is what he says of her"My. doubts had now become a certainty. The Catholic Apostolic
Roman Church, so long -regarded by me, and by so many others, with.
unquestioning faith, as the immaculate bride Of Christ, was, instead' of
that, the most monstrous countelfeit of .GMistianity."
Jllemorial' of the Spiritunl Life and JVlinist1?i "of' the late Rev. Robert Walke1',
Vicar of' vVymeswold, Leicestershire;. tormerly Fellow of Trinity
Colleg'e, Cambridge. London: Houlston and ,Sons'.
WE cordially endorse "G. C.'s" recommendatioiL 'of this "Memorial."
It is a very brief, bllt a deepl:y-interesti~g,a"c:co,unt o,t: the spiritual life
and ministry of a ,highly-gift\ld and.truly' de'V'otcd man of God:'
,
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The City Diw'y mid Almanack.for ]884.
London: IY. H. and L.
Collingridge, City Press, Aldersgate Street.
THIS 'is the twenty-first' anni,lal issue of this estimable work. I is a
marvel o~ cheapness,' for, apart from all the conv~nience of a daily
diary, it contains a mass of information of the most useful char-acter
'to all connected with the (jity and suburbs.
The FiTeside Neu;s.
family newspaper, or rather, au old friend enlarged and published in a new for~, under. the edi~orship 'of the Rev. CHARLES
BULLOCK, RD. V\T e heartily commend it, and hop!l ,that it 'Till have
,a large circulation, and find' a welcome in, many homes.

'A

NEW

Warning Notes; based' upon the Inquiry, "Watchman, what of the
Night 1"
By the Rev. W. ,HOCKIN, M.A. (Chaplain of the Devon
and Exeter Hospital). London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co.-Warning
words indeed, and 'not without ample cause. This pamphlet is worthy
,of an at~entive perus,al and a wide circulation.
, The Little GleaneT and the SoweT. London: Houlston and Sons.
THE yearly volumes just issued afford abundant proof of the interest
of these works being maintained. They are well 'suited for rewards at
th~ present seas~)ll.

,
Tablet Texts. London: Book Society.
GEl\fSd' Worthy a place in every' little parlour or cottage-home.
We dQ\lbt not these tablets, will secure a vast demand, of which they
are most' deserving.
,
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